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Mercer-Atlanta Baptist Merger 

Approved By Georgia Baptists
The long awailed approval o( link between Mercer and the 

the Georgia Baplial Convention convention has been
was rinallv received Tuesday, strengthened ’hrough the
November 14. tor the merger ol merger. The convention leaders 
Atlanta Baptist College and are gratified by the over

whelming support shown."
Mercer received from the 

convention an appropriation of 
$30,000 for initial operation of the 
Atlanta College. An ap- 

The merger wiU bring Mercer’s propriation of $266,000 was al» 
total enrollment to around 2.750 made to Mercer, with an ad- 
students and it is expected to ditional $41,500 appropriated to

The AtlanU Baptist Convention 
approved the merger on October 
19. ol this year. Atlanta Baptist 
College was founded by the 
AtlanU Convention.

Mercer University. The Con
vention was held in Savannah. 
Nov. 12-14. There were only a few 
dissenting votes against the 
merger

Paraar Seutar Charlea GaadaB aifcsaasi Marcarlaaa Manday.
Nov. 13 la ptace a( Daniel EUsberg^^

become effective before 
December 1. The only step now 
lacking in the complete 
finaliiatlon ol the merger is the 
presentation of the new charter to 
the Secretary of SUte.

Uwrence Webb, secretary of

the university's 
department.

This is the culmination of 
several months of negotiations 
between the two schools. 'Hie 
process was initially set in 
motion last spring when both

i^Wl VrIlVpC wca/w, »vwavvaaa/ • asavevavrv* , ^

public relations lor the Georgia boards of trustees re- 
Baptist Convention said. The commended the two school unite.-aw... — — 1----------- baptist convention wmsisi^ss-s.

Goodell Lionizes Ellsberg Before Mercer 

Audience; Predicts Dismissal Of Charges
by A.J. Carter

New York Senator Charles 
Goodell named Daniel EUsburg 
as one of the last truly great

not the government should be does not want to go to jail. He 
allowed to keep information knew the risk involved when he 
which is not pertinent to the decided to break his

American public needs U be i:- jf
made aware of But. whatever Faculty Interview P-7 g

SsssHss SisrSSS | s-*
I Local Official Denies Existence Of‘Problem’ Schools |

Dr. C. Douglas Jackson. p«tor 
of the First Baptist Church of 
East Point and chairman of the 
AUanU Convention said of the 
merger. "From the beginning we 
have known there must be a 
broader base if the college

... (AtlanU Baptist) was to survive.
extension i We belif t we have a plan which 

would cure the future of the 
colleg.

■Interest ol the Georgia 
Baptist Convention wUl in no way 
be diluted by this merger said 
Searcey Garrison. Executive 
Secretary of the GeorgU Baptist 
Convention.
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rree**-!™ .^“n.^;:: issues

sals^U^te wS^ab eU appear they might still have an effect on attempted to pinpoint some of he 
^ In^cl^rin his DlacV the proceedings in South Viet more pressing concem-s o the 
.-:id sent GoodeU in his place. paradox ol this Goodell community This is the first ol a

According to Goodell. there is explained is that the government scries of articles regarding the
much more involved in the case has charged Ellsburg with the Bibb County School System, 
f an merely the breaking ol a ihelt of these papers as well and ^ ^ ^ elementary
security oath. There is now the ,hey will subsequenUy have to be ^ blocks
even more complicated question entered as evidence^in court, Mercer campus,
ol when and lor what reasons the which wiU make thenspart ol the ^ elementary
US government is able to wiretap public domain . U the government only situated on the edge
individual telephones, the releases these to the court, they ^ quiet suburban area.
telephones of foreign embassies are in effect saying that the ............ .....
and those of supposed members papers aren't really iinportant 
of the organized crime network, after all says Goodell.

Part of the evidence scheduled

felt a certain length of lime 
should be set for a classified 
status; it should not be something 
which IS indefinite.

by Jan Suffolk

lenberry. all elementary schools 
in the system arc presently 
meeting the Georgia Standards 
and are accredited by the 
Georgia Accreditation Com

mittee.
Next week, the auster wUJ 

focus on some of the more out
standing differences of these two 
insUtutkms.

for use against Ellsburg came 
through government phone taps 
•This is but one example Goodell 
said,' ’of this administrations 
attitude forward our individual 
civU rights. The government is 
willing to violate their owm laws 
for the acquisition of in
formation.”

In the question and answer 
session Allowing Ihc senator's 
talk, he was questioned as to 
Ellburg s intenU in releasing the 
Pentagon Papers He disavowed 
any material gain on the part of 
EUsburg. 'He did not receive any 
money from either the Times or 
the Post. He is in fact heavily m

The Cluster talked to Dr. Robert 
Fortenberry. Director of In
struction for the Bibb system and 
learned some interesting things 
about the two schools

The charges against Ellsburg 
are those of stealing, conspiracy 
and espionage Rousseau who is 
also indicated in the case is 
charged with conspiracy to 
defraud and unauthorized receipt 
of classified material.

Goodell seemed fairly hopeful 
of the entire case being dropped 
by the government. “If the 
Supreme Court tells the goven^ 
meni that they have to reveal the 
nature of the wire tapping. 1 feel

For instance, on.the standajd 
achievement tests administered 
at both B S. Ingram and 
Springdale, there appeared a 
great deviation in verbal results. 
The mean for Springdale was 
107 9 percent; B S Ingram. 79.9 
percent. B S. Ingram was built in 
1939. Springdale in 1971. In 1972. 
there were It blacks at 
Springdale as compared to 350 
whites. The ratio at Ingram was 
664 Blacks to 10 whiles 

Dr Fortenberry was 
questioned as to the differences 

the two schools and replied
w“!ch"fs why 'he "e ^^^^Vg-S^enr^lllop'^^^ '"hal i'due ,o cul.^^

,ec.ure.ourlnUie.i..p.aceHe ef^rbe" Ihun. re^vea. UXu^hfere=1S“: ff iUlt?IIIV U$K ................... - -
lagOQ Papers case is whether or

Song^er Don McClesn perforios la Mercer Chapel toalght al
S; J0 The public is invited.
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The Making 

Of A Writer
by Evan Torch
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Gay deLiberations

Everyone knows that writers 
are crazy. From birth to death 
they cause nothing but trouble as 
they rail at immovable objects 
and seclude themselves (or 
varying periods from any society 
in which they happen to live (and 
suffer; Oh God how they suffer). 
I had never really realized this, 
however, until I interviewed H.L. 
“Hack” Martin, twice deported 
by the State Department and 
currently annoying Central Ohio 
Agricultural College. He has 
published several stories and was 
recently named to the Reader’s 
Digest Chopping Board. He was 
also named “Most likely To Die 
Before Flfly” by his class at 
Unyielding College.

“Mr. Martin, please begin by 
tolling Sis WAfn^hing of yOUT 
background.”

“Well. 1 had a fairly normal 
childhood. Pretty much like that 
of any other future writer. My 
father was a sadist, who went 
broke when I was three. I was 
then shipped out to my mother, 
who was descended from a 
family with a long history of 
mental illness.”

“Did )^u have any pets?” 
“Yes, I had a dog. life, who 

was brutally slain right before 
my eyes".

"How about schooling?”
“1 was thrown out of six dif

ferent tffliversities, for leading 
two different raids on ad- 

. ministrations, one incident of 
gambling, one charge of incest, a 
near suicide by a marijuana 
overdose and. of course, a 
general inability to accept the 
rigid mores which society uses to 
imprison free spirits.”

"Have you travelled?”
'T have hitchhiked across 

America to bear the roar of a free 
society. I also spent two years 
driving an ambulance in a 
f(u%ign revolution and a spring in 
Paris where 1 was totally alone 
and dejected.”

“Do you have any family?”

‘T have had Ove wives, in
cluding a movie queen, a woman 
half my age, two beautiful yet 
troubled women who died sud
denly. and a street urchin who 
knew more about life than ia to be

found in books. 1 have two sons, 
one of whom is in jail for draft 
evasion, and the other is 
presently a large corporation 
president who is afraid to admit 
he is a son of mine. My daughter 
is currentiy a drug addict.”

"Have you had any significant 
and potentially profound ex
periences lately?”

“I recently went to Hollywood 
to manage the movie they're 
making about my new book. The 
History of Mankind, (or which 1 
was paid only Hve hundred 
thousand dollars, which I plan to 
throw away on hopeful yet 
worthless enterprises, and 
deceiving philanthropies. I also 
recently spent a month observing 
sunsets in Provo, Utah, during 
which I discovered the futility of 
materialism and contracted 
tuberculosis.”

"How would you describe your 
writing style?”

“Certainly loosely structured 
with a lot of pithy maxims. I 
write illegibly and have a lot of 
ti-ouble with my puUisher. I sign 
all my short stories with two 
initials and my last name and my 
truly lasting works with all three 
of my names, v-hich I have 
changed seventer. times.”

“What are your Tuture i^^ps?”

“I plan to die obscure, only to 
be fully apprecUtcd later. 11118 
will probaUy coc'e after I seem 
to be on the road u> recovery after 
a bout with UcohoUsm. Ill 
probaUy either commit suicide 
or be struck by a bolt of lightning. 
I don*i think PJ die a “natural” 
death because I'o not sure thoe 
are any left.”

“What are you going to do after 
you leave Macon?”

“Ill probably just try to drink 
ttd forget.”

(Note: I hope through a variety 
of sporadic articles dealing with 
the topic of homosexuality to 
increase the understanding in the 
Mercer community and 
especially among homosexually 
oriented students of what ills to 
experience one’s own 
homosexuality, to accept it and to 
see in it a potential beauty and 
wholeness. I also hope to open up 
a forum for the opinions of others 
in this area as well as to point 
towards the possibility of 
homosexually oriented students 
getting together to exchange 
ideas and discuss mutual hassles. 
As in the case of my first article, 
“(homo)Sexuality”, I remain 
nameless. My reasons should be 
more than apparent to anyone 
vaguely familiar with the Macon 
community and the Mercer 
establishment. However,! can be 
contacted without <t whole lot of 
difnculty through the Cluster 
office.)

“It is not the same to eat candy 
and sit down to a dish of candy 
and eat it.

It is not the same to get drunk 
and to buy a bottle In order to get 
drunk.

I tried to make love in the alley 
but they wanted to go to bed 
behind locked doors.”

Spontaneity as creativity 
turned ^o living: here beauty is 
breathed in motion and stillness.

We live calculated lives. We 
say we have to. 1 remember how 
afraid I was at first. An
ticipations of something far from 
casual, nearly humiliating in the 
prospect of the other’s refusal. 
We open the closet door very 
sloriy. But we open it: (James 
Coleman) . .semetbiag
changed, because I realized that 
in trying not to love men, I was 
losing the ability to love at aU.” I 
was less careful but more 
careful. You don’t stop denying 
by cbanneling-you stop by 
opening up. In goi^ into a bar (a 
“gay” bar) you take only a 
calculated risk. You go from a 
little closet into a bigger one. You

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,:

I feel that something ought to 
be said to all the hundreda of 
studenta and pcofeesore on thia 
campus who shout at and ad-

Citations
' This week go to Mayor Ronnie 

Thompson for proving that 
Macon means buriness (as long 
as it’s the righb kind). Ihe 
recently humiliated has moved 
from raiding book stores to 
raiding grocery stores. Don 
Qadaoa, manager of K-Mart.has 
been cfaiu^ed with violating the 
Sunday closing taw for operating 
the K-Hart food stores thU past 
Sunday. In Atlanta, Lawson Saul. 
spcrati6iu manager for Allied 
SupermarkeU Inc., which ryos, 
the food stores for K^lart, said 
the Macon store was open 
because. “We have many stores 
in (jeor^, and the ones in the 
AUanU area are kept open on 
Sunday. We think if we can 
operate in other parts of the state 
on Sunday, then we should be 
able to open in Macon.” Come

now, Lawson; do you think our 
noble mayor is going to be im
pressed by what the rest of the 
world thinks? We didn’t vote to 
keep him here for nothing.

Plaudits to NBC television, 
which through shrewd scheduling 
and cutting, managed to gel Rod 
Sterling's Night GaUery can
celled in a record seven weeks. 
Ihe program was recently voted 
number one in a poll on college 
students’ viewing preferences, 
and ia about the only program 
most Mercer students watch («r 
watched). Ihis year it was cut in 
half and placed opposite the 
second half of Mannix and the 
blockbuster movies ABC has 
been showing. The second par
ting of Ihe Red Sea couldn’t have 
drawn in that slot.

monish everyone about ecology. 
They scream about pollution and 
abhor those who throw things 
alongside the streets and high
ways. Yet Wednesday and 
Saturday mornings, thm ap
pears in front of the Ftatemity 
bouses toilet tissue hanging from 
trees and bushes and liquor 
bottles and beer cans around on 
the ground. Around the main 
campus, bottles and cans also 
appear. al<mg with cigarette 
butts, cigarette wrappers, and 
onpty matdibooks. Probably 96 
percent of everyone on this 
campus is responsible for the 
erosim of grass and soil around 
the main campus buildings. AU 
those barren little footpaths 
cutting around and between 
buildings have been caused by 
people too lazy to use the 
sidewalks. Constant use of one 
area of ground kills the grass and 
packs the earth so that nothing 
can grow any more. When it 
rains, the soil Is washed out 
because there’s no vegetation to 
bold it U^ether and Uttle guUies 
form. How many people have 
noticed the wwk of Mr. Meeks, 
\ftho has been re-soddhur most of 

CMi. On Page 4

learn what to expect and what not 
to expect. You learn what to say 
and how to wiggle and bow to 
cover your uneasiness with booze 
and {X’etly clothes. You learn 
soon to look in other places.

Gay UberatiMi-deUberaU<m|: 
It is not so much the effectiveness 
of the movement as its unUkely 
existence that gives us a push 
towards seeing things diffe;enUy. 
Some redefinitions;

THE CLOSET: Deni J. At first 
a lie and then something less than 
a lie-a lie unadmitted and 
covered up with one ni^t stands 
with first names only, but the 
many petty games-looking 
young, talking camp, acting 
“butch” or “ncUy”.

HOMOSEXUAL: Simply an 
adjective meaning with the ssme 
sex-like fraternal organizations 
or a man's relationship with his 
father or brother or any other 
man. Occasionally a homosexual 
relationship wiU also be a sexual 
relationship.

BISEXUAL: An adjective 
generally refering to a persem 
who has sexual relations with 
men and women. I applied the 
term to my own sexuality long 
before Leon RusseU or Mick 
Jagger made it fashionable to do 
so. I do not apply the adjective to 
myself now because it is often 
used as a cop-out, an apology. It 
is better to learn to say 
homosexual without stuttering or 
losing your breath.

STRAIGHT: Prefering not to 
have sexual relations with 
members of the same sex and 
knowing that it is a preference 
not something that is normal (as 
opposed to abnormal) or healthy 
(as opposed to sick). I have met 
very few really straight people. 
Moat overtly nonbomosexuaily 
oriented people never bother to 
question their own sexual 
orientation (or disorientation). 
Ibis is one reason for the 
tremendous'taboo, especially 
among men, against having 
warm homosexual (althou^ not 
necessarily sexual) relations. It 
is also the main cause for 
something I term as “queer- 
fcar”-lhe reaction of “straight” 
people- to their own feelings 
(fascinations) towards 
“homosexuals”. Queer-fear 
usually loliows a fairly predic
table patter. A “straight" perstm 
b^riends a person be knows or 
suspects to be a “homosexual". 
As they spend more and more 
time together the "alraighl " 
person puts himself in certain

subtly inviting situations. If bis 
homosexual friend makes an 
advance (out of a feeling that the 
invitation is both obvious and 
sincere) the "straight” person 
can immediately recoil feigning a 
deep disappointment with his 
friend. If the “homosexual” does 
not make an advance then the 
“straight” person Is forced into 
putting hims^ in more ap
parently inviting positions. Now 
not only does his homosexual 
friend have a clearer notion of 
what he is trying to do but he 
himself must deal with his own 
sexual feelioga for his friend, a 
person of the same sex. 
Sometimes It is convenient to get 
real drunk so that the next 
morning be can describe himself 
as "80 drunk.. .can’t remember a 
damn thing.” Other times there 
is the old “wdl, everybody’s 
bisexual” bit. Usually the 
“straight” person will abandon 
his homosexual friend and im
mediately start dating heavily in 
an attempt to prove (mostly to 
himself) that he never really had 
any “unnatural” feelings 
towards his former friend. I have 
seen this happen too many times 
to be convinc  ̂that this is not the 
case. Of course the one to be most 
pitied here is not the “straight” 
and not th^ “homosexual” but 
the female who is-used to 
help ' some guy prove to 
himself that he is strictly 
“heterosexual” (”a real man”).

GAY: Accepting homosexual 
feelings for what they are; the 
potential towards completely 
loving a member of the same 
sex. Being gay is being spon
taneous. open (here 1 do not man 
exhibitionisUc). It is accepting 
all feelings-homosexual and 
heterosexual. It is knowing and 
affirming “that male (female) 
bodies together can leam-to lay 
aside their weapons and sleep in 
each other's arms.” (Kenneth 
Pitchford, “Homosexual Son
nets”. MoUve, Winter 1972).

Our culture tries to deny 
almost everything to gay people 
Under the law we cannot marry, 
hold certain jobs, or even have 
sex. It seems essential that we 
must move 4«gethcr towards 
positive social change while 
maintaining as individuals an 
openness to loving and living 
freely.

Again, if you have something (o 
say. please respond.
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Modern nun to rmdy to tnke 
grent rtoii when ho trios to 
aohievo tho lints which are 
sopposed to bo "hto”; hot ho to 
dooply afraid of Uhlng tho rtoh 
and tho rosponsihiDly of giving 
bimsoif hto own aims.
-by Erich Fromm Escapo From 

Froodom

NUon has boon re-elected by an 
overwhelming majority of 
voters. Why? A huge number of 
Democrala crossed party lines to 
split their votes for Nixon. Why? 
Nixon was supported almost 
equally by a broad cross section 
of America: blacks, whites, 
young, old. blue collar, middle 
class, poor. rich. Southerners. 
Northerners, whatever. Why?

It wasn’t because Nixon was an 
enormously attractive candidate. 
His whole campaign strategy 
was to limit his exposure to the 
people. Few people find Tricky 
Dick the loser us^ car salesman 
lovable or charismatic. The best
he can hope lor to to be respected 
as President, not admired as 
Richard Nixon.

It wasn't because Nixon's 
proposals were greatly 
preferable to McGovern’s. By 
and large, Nixon and McGovern 
agreed on the issues. Neither 
were for war. Both were for 
prosperity. Nixon's number one 
domestic priority was a 
guaranteed annual income 
program. McGovern promised 
that America's military strength 
would be second to none,

yearsNin
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Understanding The Election
by Peter C. Brown

during his first four ^----- <..■
office Nixon went out of hU 'vay 
to co-opt the ••Demor.atic” 
issues; wage-price controls. 
China, arms control, the war.

It wasn’t because McGov^ 
was an enormously unattractive 
candidate. McGovern is not 
particularly lovable or 
charismatic, but certainly he is 
no duller than Nixon. Of course, 
there was the Eagleton affair, 
and his inability to control bis 
own staff or Party, and his 
penchant for changing the details 
of his programs and proposals. 
People seized on these as 
evidence of McGovern’s in-^^ 
competence. But strangely, 
amazingly, the Watergate in
cident. and the IT*T hanky- 
panky, and the insider grain 
deals aroused little or no intwest. 
People seemed to go out of their 
way to ignwe the taint of 
corruption that attached itself to 
Nixon’s administration. On these 
questions and on the issues. 
McGovern often came across as 
preachy and self-righteous, and 
this seemed to put many people 
off. On the other hand. Nixon s 
blatant and arrogant unconcern 
for the people’s interests: his 
secretiveness and his disregard 
for even his own aides’ advice, 
his political manipulation of the 
issues (announcing peace a week 
before the election), his stage- 
managed convention worthy of 
Soviet politics, seemed to ac
tually appeal to many people, 
hesitancy and self-righteousness 
versus corruption and 
manipulation-the one a con
demnation. the other a recom
mendation?!

I'm puzzled. Both candidates 
agreed that the race offered the 
voters the clearest choice in this 
century. But to all appearances 
there seem to have been little to 
choose between them. Yet the 
voters registered an over 
whelmingly clear choice. I’m 
doubly puzzled. It may be that 
there is no rational explanation of 
what happened or that it was the 
result of many different factors 
that merely happened to combine 
to produce suen >»eird results. 
But 1 prefer whenever possible to

explain phenomena rather than 
explain them away. I suspect the 
elMtion does make sense and 
fairly rational sense. The way 
people reacted to McGovern’s 
goofs suggests to me that they 
were looking for a way to 
rationalize a decision which had 
been made at a deeper level than 
that of issues or personalities.

There is one obvious difference 
between Nixon and McGovern 
which hints at this decision. 
People didn't know what to ex
pect from McGovern except 
changes. People knew they could 
expect four more years of careful 
control from Nixon. "Come 
Home America!” versus “Four 
more years!” Perhaps people 
were really choosing security 
over uncertainty and risk? But 
this puzzles me too. “Four more 
years!" means four more years 
of being the only major nation 
never to lose a war, four more 
years of throwing our wei^t 
around as the most powerful 
nation on earth, four more years 
of moral drift and corruption, 
four more years of benign neglect 
in race relations. four more years 
of comfortable fat living for the 
majority of citizens while a 
minority hungers in the midst of 
plenty, four more yeai-s of in
creasing pollution which costs too 
much to clean up. And this means 
four more years of the terrible 
risks of continued war and 
possible nuclear disaster, of the 
people’s interests being sold out 
for the benem of the few. of bitter 
disunity, hatred, and fear at 
home, of the continued 
deterioration of the quality of life 
for all. What risks and un
certainties could possibly be 
more threatening to people than 
these? For thfil matter, why is 
Nixon willing to run these risks? 
after all Nixon is not evil in
carnate; he is trying to do what 
he feels he must. Nixon isn't 
attempting to destroy us--he U us.
In choosing him we choose 
ourselves. What are these selves 
we have affirmed?

What risks and uncertainties 
could possibly be more 
threatening to Nixon than those 
of war. corruption, bitter 
disunity, and ecological disaster? 
Who is Nixon? Does anyone 
know? Docs Nixon** When Nixon 
accepted g job^th a major law 
firm in New York Qly after his 
defeat for the California 
governorship in 1962. he ex
plained; The main thing, it is a 
place where you can’t slow down- 
^ fast track. Any person tends to 
vegetate unless he is moving on a 
fast track. ” Nixon has to keep on 
the move Why? Nixon’s reaction 
to a life of relaxation, pleasure, 
and contemplation is that 
“nothing could be more pitiful.” 
Why? Nixon doesn’t dare stop 
and dwell with himself becauM 
the questions “Who am n”. 
“What should 1 do with myself?” 
would come up. According to 
historian William Appleman 
Williams. Nixon is the em
bodiment of ‘ the middle class 
individual who. denied any op
portunity to realize himself as a 
consequential member of society 
(no sense of place or fulfilment). 
flees forward to escape 
destruction. To stop is to die 
because (light is identity ” The 
greatest risk Nixon could 
possibly face is himself -hts own 
emptiness, uncertainly, and 
freedom. /

What docs “Four more years?” 
mean? Four more years of flight 
from ourselves, four more years 
of striving to realize “The 
American Dream”, four more 
years of failing to face up to our 
responsibUity for the Vietnam 
War. fCH’ poverty and racism and 
injusUce. for the global balance 
of terror, for ecological disaster. 
However confused McGovern 
was about his aims, however 
confusing were his campaign flip- 
flops. 1 think that the peojrfe saw 
him as challenging ihU flight 
from freedom. They saw him as 
challenging the American 
Dream. They saw a difference in 
his stand on the issues and 
Nixon’s. Nixon may have offered 
Hanoi as good terms as 
McGovern proposed (out in 60 
days rather than 90!). but 
Nixon’s peace was honorable and 
was a U.S. victory while 
McGovern's peace was a defeat 
and admitted our guilt 
Prosperity for Nixon means a 
growing GNP and the op
portunity for individuals to 
amass as great a fortune as they 
possibly can. For McGovern 
there was more of an emphasis 
on spreading the wealth around 
and more of a concern with the 
quality of life rather than with 
material quantity. Nixon’s 
welfare plans were aimed at 
solving the welfare ’’mess.” 
McGovern's plans acknowledged 
our social responsibility to all 
members of society. Nixon’s 
position on national "defense” is 
that we must maintain our sphere 
of influence in order to divide up 
the world with Europe. China, 
and Russia. McGovern’s position 
was that we should have enough 
strength to allow us to safely 
pursue our own national in
terests. but that we didn’t need 
the kind of strength it lakes to 
meddle in everyone else's 
national interests. Nixon saw the 
profc'.crus as technological. 
McGovern saw them as moral. 
Nixon's proposals explored new 
ways to gel what we think we 
want; McGovern's proposals 
raised the possibility that we 
might need to change what we

want.
People rejected McGovern and 

supported Nixon because they 
thought McGovern too “radical”- 
not radical in his solutions, but 
radical in his questions. 
McGovern's ‘‘self- 
righteousness” was his challenge 
to us to decide what we should 
really be (ioing. then to do it 
because it was right. McGovern’s 
•incompetence” was his 

hesitancy and uncertainty over 
what we should decide to do once 
we reject our past history and 
present self-image. The people 
chose four more years of power, 
pragmatism, individualism, and 
law and order, rather than the 
risks of self-examination, moral 
responsibiUty. brotherhood, and 
justice. The people chose 
themselves as they are supposed 
to be and rejected McGovern’s 
challenge. The risks he raised 
were too great and the resent-

m>3nt he aroused too strong. 
There’s nothing we resent more 
than people who tell us we must 
change ourselves, that we're 
badly in the wrong-especially if 
we suspect they're ri^t. 1 con
jecture that by and large the only 
people who voted for McGovern 
were freaks, politicians, habitual 
Democrats who didn’t know who 
McGovon was. people who could 
safely do the 'light " thing once 
they were sure he'd be defeated 
and pathological Nixon haters, 
•me risks of self-creation are too 
great.

According to TIME magazine, 
"The nation’s mood coming out 
of the 60 s was predominantly one 
of truculent complacency, 
rediscovered material comfort, a 
weariness with those who 
criticized the U.S., a continued 
fondness for the old values and 
much of the old politics." People 

CooUnned on page-4
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Soviet Journalists, Police 

Play Deadly Hide-And-Seek
For almost a year, the Soviet 

secret police organiialion has 
been playing a deadly cat-and- 
mouse game with a hardy, daring 
group of underground. part-Ume 
journalists.

The drama, known as criminal 
case 24. pits the agenU of the 
Committee on Internal Security 
<KGB) against the shadowy 
contributors and distributors that 
make possible the Chronicle of 
Current Events, a tattered, 
almost-tm possible-to-read 
carbon copy record of dissent, 
arrest and punishment in the 
Soviet Union.

Issue No. 27 of the chronicle is 
overdue from the schedule of 
publication every two months 
which its sponsors have main
tained since the first edition 
came out in 1968.

Distribution of the chronicle is 
a haphazard affair because of iU 
nature as an illegal publication 
produced on dozens of 
tvoewriters. but the current 
hiatus in iU schedule has caused 
^)ecial concern because the KGB 
has been under direct Kremlin 
oreers to crush it.

Hundreds of citizens have been 
arrested and questioned this year 
as part of the investigation of 
case 24. Some have isUently/ 
disappeared behind jail walls

by Evan Torch
while others are held in menial 
hospitals.

[)e8pile its lack of physical 
stature the chronicle fills a void 
in a society where all organs of 
communication are controlled by 
the government or ruling 
Communist party. Its native 
readership is probably no more 
than a few thousand, but its 
impact is immense because it 
regularly reaches foreign 
correspondents in Moscow and is 
eventually translated and |»inted 
in the West.

It serves to keep aU the 
disparate dissident groups of the 
country-political, intellectual, 
religious and national-informed 
of each other's acUviUes and 
problems. In this way, it coun- 
teracU the official government 
policy of keeping dissident 
groups divided.

One of those caught last 
January in a KGB dragnet, disstdents not charged with 
Kronid Lyubarsky, a weU-known. specific crime.
38 year old astrophysicist, sur
faced earlier this week in 
Noginsk, a small city outside 
Moscow where foreigners cannot 
travel.

After a four-day trial from 
which his friends were barred by 
a gang of jeering plain- 
clothesmen, ^ubaraky was

sentenced to five years in a tabor 
camp for “anti-Soviet agitlation 
and propaganda."

Only one example of samizdat, 
the peculiarly Russian method of 
private distribution of all knids of 
illegal literature and journalism, 
the chronicle is particularly 
embarrassing for the govern
ment because of its remarkably 
accurate reporting of violations 
(rf individual civil tibwties.

Each issue carries reports of 
trials and arrests from all parts 
of the country that are reported 
no place else in the Soviet Uni<Ki. 
It contains letters and news items 
smuggled out of prisons, 
hospitals, and labor camps.

The bulletin routinely lists 
individuals received at specific 
camps as well as those released 
or transfmed. It records the 
patients at the “special" 
psychiatric hospitals used to bold 

a

Ihe secret of the chronicle's 
long life de^le the many at
tempts to crush it is that 
people are involved in its 
production than a few political 
dissidents known to Western 
observm. Thus, the chnmicle 
circle Is biggo- than even the 
KGB can encompass.

Zeke SroaeUnger. Special Advisor for Foreign Affairt eoateropUlet 
repercussions in Macon's economy due to Blue Law infracti<ms.

Letters To The Editor

View Point
Toute idee publique, toute convention recue, est 

une soltise, car elle a convenu an plus grand nombre

The New Campus Activism
Student activism has come a 

long way from that day in 
February 1960 when four Bible- 
carrying black students sat down 
at a lundi counter in North 
Carolina and refused to move 
until served. They and the 
thousands of while and black civil 
rights workers who followed Ibetr 
example ushered in a decade of 

social concern about 
issues such as peace, ecology, 
and women's rigbU. This surge of 
activism affected coUeges and 
universities themselves. At 
numerous campuses dress codes 
and parieCai rules have been 

' ed; courses are more
diversified; and, ih many achols. 
students have won a voice in 
policy matters.

Despite some successes. 
stud»V acUviUes are plagued by

By Ralph Nsder

of the environment, anployroent 
discrimination on the basis of 
race and sex, inequiUes in the tax 
laws or defective consumer 
products. Such problems are not 
readily solved by symbolic 
demonstrations, tnarcbes or sit- 
ins. Scientific, legal, engineering, 
or medical expertise is needed to 
discover the extent of the 
problem and to bring it to a 
sedution.

In 1970-71 students in Oregon 
and MinnesoU devdoped a way 
to provide continuity and expert 
knowledge to their efforts and to 
enhance ibctr educatiooal ex
periences. The vehicle was s 
student-finded Public Interest 
Research Croup (PIRG). The 
theory behind the PIRG was 
uncomplicated. Stud^ts in 
schools throughout each state 
hired their own fuU-Ume staff of 
lawyers, scientists, and other 
advocates. These professiaoals

wishing to support PIRG ac
UviUes and. second, to give 
students s means of restheUng 
the PIRG should it prove inform you that you definitely are

the summer some of those barren 
patches in the ground? People 
continue to plod right on. ignoring 
the ugliness they are causing. It's 
time for people to practice a lllUe 
ecology and atop yakking about 
it!

Cathy McNabb Bowen

Dear Editor,
Would you please pass this 

information ^ng to Jane 
Dunningfield; all (he Movements 
are in California. If you. Jane 
dear, were to do a year or two of 
api^enticeship at, say U. of C., 
Berkeley, where they've got 
some real crazies, you cbuld 
come back here and lake over 
B.S.A.-short, freckled WASP 
though you be.

Sincerely yours in Al^e Hoff
mann, for a better and.more 
radical tomorrow.
Richard Nettum
(The Aardvark of Sigma Chi)

Dear Miss Dunningdeld.
I assume that you are a 

bumbling, naive, freckled, short 
WASP freshman who evidenUy 
came to Mercer for the sole 
purpose of demonstrating. May I

t or IneffecUve.imrei _____
Fortunatdy, the first PIRGs 

have been so successful U&at in 
Minnesota, where the best 
figures are available, refunds 
total less than 5 percent of the 
money collected. Moreover, as 
word of the success of Uie first 
groigw spread, new PIRGs were 
organized. All foUow U>e same 
basic formula, but each is in
dependent and concentrates on 
issues within its immediate area.

In Vermont, for example, 
students and staff have pufaUsbed 
exposes on the ski industry. Blue 
Cross health insunmee. and are 
in the process of creating a

in the WRONG place! College is 
not for demonstrating and 
protesting, but as 1 understand it, 
it is an institution of “higher 
learning". It just happens that in 
progressively aware schools 
(where students are open minded 
and aware) there was something 
to demonstrate and protest

Coalimied from page-3

about. The students here at 
Mercer are too complacent for 
such progress. I am afraid that 
demonstrations and protests 
would upset their calm, quiet, 
studious fraternity and sorority 
going lives.

As for the Black Movement 
(under the au^lces of the BSA) 
you definitely are idealistic! It 
seems as thou^ you think as long 
as there are two or three Blacks 
congregating, they're planning a 
revolution. Because there arc 
approximately 200 Blacks on 
campus, does that mean that 
World War III is being planned?! 
My goodness, little girl, you do 
have a lot to learn, don't you? 
Obviously, you think coming to 
college makes you radical. It 
doesn't. It makes you com
placent; expecially Mercer!!

Miss Dunningfield, do not think 
that I am an angry WASP cen 
servative who is tired of you 
angry WASP liberals screaming 
and demonstrating all over the 
[riace. I’m not. I’m a proud Black 
who is tired of you WASP liberals 
screaming about how liberal you 
are. You don't have to demon
strate to find issues or create 
them. They’re right before you. 
Why don't you open your eyes and 
become one of those liberated 
collie students? We don't need 
anymore “super liberals"; We 
have enough.

To avoid any roonoplizing of 
The auster's valuable space, any 
response may be addressed to 
Box ^223.

A'liberated student.
Phyllis Diane Skillern

Understanding The Election
voted for control and the 
American way of life and voted

statewide lobby. Ihe Wesleni “gaitts" (reedom to search 
Massachusetts PIRG has sued a "<1 Wh*' »<
larse utility. In MinnesoU can we mske out of the election? 
MPRIG took acUor on mote than Eri' Fromm s warning seems

reciaring protdems. Students’ 
lives suiter from gaping
diacaoUmiitics: AcUviUes follow advocstes. TBe* itemessionais ~ n,., to me to be as appropriate today
the academic cycle. Canpualed provided cooUntdly and „ „„ thiSr^ ago:

................................ to • Wd be f^e tovoter legiaUatioo (k)ves, tutorial 
programs for Uie poor. ,a^. en
vironmental projects are in
terrupted by examination periods 
s sd too often ended by summer 
neaUens. Who ever heard of a 
July pence demonstration?

In nddlUon to lack of con- 
Unuity, lack of know-how ham
pers studrat efforu. 'Hiis is 
vvjwi.iiy true when Uiey at
tempt to deal wttli complex issues 
such as industrial conlaminsUon

projects, students learned the 
techniques of public interest 
research. Each participating 
school deded student directors 
who set policy for Uie groiq). The 
money to pay for salaries and 
expenses came Irom student 
acUvity tees. However. studenU 
who formed PIRGs insisted Utat 
Uie PIRG fee should be refiai- 
dable. first, Ui protect Unee not

PIRG

sclaccordingtohiaownwUl.ilhe

a fiaht against s traniporution «>nforms to anonymous 
borS^^ which ignored mass ‘ip's »
transil needs. In each esse « not his. The more he
student researchers gathered ^ this, the more powerless he 
daU and prepared reports, and “ forced to
when necessary. Uie p^essioosl «*form. In spite of s veneer of 
staff *afled new kgisUUoo or optimism and milialive, modern 

man is overcome by a profound 
Page 6 feeling of powerlessnesa which

makes him gaze toward ap
proaching catastrophes as 
though be were paraly^.. Uwe 
look only at the economic needs 
as far as the •normal' person is 
concerned, if we do not see the 
unconscious suffering of the 
average automatized person, 
then we fail to sec the danger that 
threatens our culture from its 
human basis: the readiness to 
accept any ideology and any 
leader, it only he promises ex 
citement and offers a political 
structure and symbols which 
alledgedly give meanii.g and 
order to an individual’s life. The 
despair of the human automation 
IS fertile soil for the political 
purposes of Fascism."
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The Secret History Of Mercer University

The Origin Of The Administration Building
Perhpas the most interesting 

(if not the most significant) 
volume in Rev. Dr. Haywood T. 
Builcock's monolithic historical 
work, Mercer University: From 
Putpit to Pew. concerns itself

By M.U. Suggs
halted at the river’s banks, 
tearing the age old legend that 
contact with its waters would- 
doom them to eternal mem
bership in the Republican Party 
in the after-world. Bullcock

century Anglo-Italian, navigator, 
poet, inventor, architect, and 
mystic.

Sailing under the flag of 
Yugoslavia, Rococo braved the

Pulpit to Pew. concerns itself slings and arrows of a hostUe m toe
with the intriguing chronicle of East-European community to unplies that there may indeed be
our beloved Administration deliver 3S« Zen BaptisU from a some truth to the ancient
Building, or, as it has more cruel and unjust religious per-
recently - and certainly more secution in Tdnrkp, a suburb of
popularly become known, Belgrade, in the Spring of U27. it
Harris Hall. Indeed this ar- was Rococo's intention to
chitectook gestalt stands as a diacaver and travel the legendary

IP
•me coustrucUou of Ike Adsrislslratlsa BaBdlag was begun by a
dedicated band ot pagan carpenten. avuik^uv...^..— »..»s..wa.

• Ki forgotten, bearing few traces of
symbolic testament to Mercer’s ‘*>eir former glory, are taown

.. __A ______ :__ sievm ♦« JATsev. thco KDOwn as UUpon , Ormn Indian

superstition-citing numerous 
Republicans that he had met 
throughout his career , who 
displayed distinct signs of being all 
wet. Having seized the rich 
bottom lands, the Fugowees 
prospered with a rich com cn^, 
initially employing Rococo’s 
structures as combination 
scarecrows-religious idols. 
However, the buildings failed on 
both counts. First, they attracted 
allformsof bird life and secondly, 
far from answuing the prayer of 
the fervent Fugowees. the hulks 
produced incalculablegenera* ions 
of Eeeyukki (Cockroaches). 
a curse was compounded when the 
Creeks overran and ex
terminated the Fugowees in 1436. 
Out of respect to their personal 
sensibilities and simple good 
taste, the Greeks undertook the 
massive four-year task of 
covering Rococo’s creations with 
soU. by hand. Today Rococo’s 
achievements, shamed and

’'•‘I* M
;^d“ke S?r«l libertie, “'“if f

h1#js
that (duller Ihe pages of Volume series ol

T Secf calamilL l«i lo ihe erecllon of
buleed.evenalongaflerBjJlcock Uie BuUcock

r£“.S"H
mental faculties. Indeed. But 
what of that deep, dark genesis; 
what of Builcock’s chronicle of 
the Administration Budding? 
Indeed.

The origin of the Ad. Bldg, has 
long been a controversial topic 
among experts on architectonics, 
historians, laymen, and. of 

laywomen. alike. Thecourse. ....... . -
reason for^. Mlcock reports ^“’“;3"Vknow it today. ’Dus 
is simple. People have lo^held „ehilecture.
varied opmions as to where the jw
guUtsho(Udr«tlora,lurclmeof
Je Ad. Bldg ’s obvious 
dynamics. While many are 
satisfied to credit WilbcrforceP.
Escargotdung, the Iale-I9th 
conluryencyclopedia salesman, 
entrepreneur, and chairman- 
founder of the Orlando, Florida- 
based franchiser’Dare to be 
Obnoxious ” with the design and 
construction ol the Ad. Bldg 
Bullcock proves 

unequivocally that the genuine 
credit for the design, concept, 
and construction of the Ad. Bldg, 
must be attributed to the vision, 
energies, and determination - of 
fitek Uoyd Rococo, the 15th-

only
Mounds. . . .Rococo. however..endured. 
Although his project was th
warted north ot theOcmulgee, he 
rose to triumph in the South. With 
real and determination Rococo 
fashioned the terminal ex
pression of his faith and craft- 
Harris Hall. Bullcock notes, on 
this point, that it is all together 
likely that partiala intent in such 
a vicious construction could well 
have intended to be punishment 
to - generations of scurrilous 
Christians yet unborn. Moreover, 
Bullcock reveals that the Ad. 
Bldge., it is to be understood, 
when viewed from West to East, 
shortly after dush during the 
Vemad Equinox, represents an 
obscene gesture in any language.

As to the religious import of 
Rococo's efforts. Bullcock 
reveals that. unlike the Fugowees 
who worshipped meatloaf and the 
Creeks who found solace in the 
sun. Rococo and his fellow 
devotees paid homage to the 
pigeon . And hence, the purpose in 
constructing such a decopage of 
convolution, trusses, arches, and 
portculli It was Rococo s belief 
that such a tortured structure and 
only such a configuration could 
insure the feathered blessing at 
Tatnall It would seem that 
nesting was akin to godliness. 
The precise reasons behind 
Rococo and the Zen Baptists’ 
devotion to the Pigeon is at best 
obscure and uncertain. However, 

reproduction Ol a menial «/•“— authorities are convinced that 
located on outskirts of Tdnrkp. Rococo and his band believed the 
across from a small tavemwhere pigeon to be dome manner of 
Rococo pored over his mail-order sacred messenger, soaring to and 
achitecture correspondence (rom the heavens, speaking in a 
courses, os a youth. bubling sort of tongue, and

Bullcock informs us, however, conferring the gift of life, manna 
that Rococo’s initial triumphs imah-nuhi upon the ear- 
were short-lived in the early thbound. The gilt of li'e, of
1430 S Rococo and his Zen Baptist course, being knowledge-of
compatriots were driven South. ,chich Rococo and his followers 
back across the Ocmulgee, to »-ere suspected of having criticM 
Tatnall (meaning "slum" in „ecd Bullcock notes that while 
Oeek I to the present site ol our ipe unusual and ancient ex- 
Alma Mater by a small, but change of manna may appear 
extremely fierce tribe ol Indians- .omewhat isolated and unique, he 
Che Fugowees. The Fugowees chargesthat such an exchange is

yet in evidence at Mercer, and 
has always been at least in the 
traditional academic sense. 
Although Bullcock admits little 
research in this area be is further 
convinced that the religious 
practice of Rococo and the Zen 
Baptists is yet alive today and an 
integral part of our American 
political system. Indeed. (1)

Surely the beginnings ol the Ad. 
Bldg, were noble and exciting in 
their triumphs. However, early 
though it be, tragedy lurked ever- 
watchful-until 1451. Bullcock 
called it “Bricklayer’s In
fundibula” Today medical ex
perts call it BnsUguUacocciis 
Mortaritis. To Rococo and his 
brave and industrious comrades 
it was known as the "Red Qay 
Virus. ” Nausea, bulging eyes, 
spasmodic attacks upon the 
limbs, these were the symptons 
ol that awful tragedy, that 
terrible affiiction that sent 
Rococo and his peaceful band 

screaming and irretrieveable into 
the Middle (Joergia pine foresU. 
The reason? Bullcock apprises us 
that, except for a few scraps of 
evidence, we do not know and 
perhaps shall never knew. 
However, over 40 years of study 
by Bullcock of Mercer reveals 
some ratherslarlling and radical 
theories, the most probable of 
which we shall here advance. We 
would remind you that Rococo 
was designer-builder of the Ad. 
Bldg, and that his followers were 
laborers in its construction-a six 
year process. We would further 
remind you that Rococo and his 
band enjoyed a four-year period 
of worship upon Ihe structure’s 
site. unUl the tragic dissolution in 
1451. Further, we would remind 
you that the solons ol this 
university, since its institution, 
have limited attendance at 
Mercer to four year, exception in 
extraordinary instances. What 
Bullcock and myself are 
suggesting is: unless you excape 
Mercer and the Ad. Bldg, in fdw

years, you are enhancing your 
possibility ol going the way of 
Roedeo and company, replete 
with iU horrible symptons. As 
further support for our case, we 
suggest that you obserse Law- 
school students who an Mercer 
alumni, professors, and key 
personnel at the level of Dean in 
the administration itself. There 
Ues tbe proof. Indeed. Could it be 
that the structure, hrough iU 
aesthetic powers or owberwise, 
drives men in agony from its 
redbrick and white-corniced 
edifice? Indeed.

With the passing ol Rococo in 
Ihe mid-isth century the Ad. 
Bldg, suffered over 100 years of 
neglect. When Oglethorpe made 
his way intoGeoi^ in the 10th 
century he remarked, after 
having visited the present site of 
Macon, that certainly no man in 
his riiit mind could survive 
there. Oglethorpe li’cewise 
criticiied the Creeks for having 
placed such an absurb 
weathercock on the top of one of 
their sacred mounds. Bullcock 
warns us further that Oglethorpe 
was well known for making 
statements that had little or 
nothing to do with anything, in 
any event, the Ad. Bldg, lay 
hidden until Ihe ISIO’s when a 
little-known junlt dealer- 
evangelist named .lease Leroy 
Mercer of Penfiell. Georgia, 
discovered the edjfice while 
attempting to extricate the-ill- 
famed weathercock from the top 
of what appeared to be a mud 
pile, next to the Tatnall Square 
One White Way Church. In 
response to his discovery, Jesse 
went into hiding until his death. 
Out of economic necessity and 
partically as a memorial to 
Mercer, his Penfield School for 
the Dull was moved into the Ad. 
Bldg , where it has prospered into 
lhaugreal institution that we 
know and love today.

Coatlaacd on page-ll

this area. Rococo and his small 
band of followers inilally settled 
north of the Ocmulgee River in an 
area now kno'vn as the Ocmulgee 
National Monument and Lamar 
Mounds area, where they con
structed four, perhaps live 
religious temples in adherence 
with their reportedly holy 
mission. Each ol these structures 
was an exact replica of the Ad

' >

structure. .
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666’s Performance Of 

‘Aphrodite’s Child Is Superior
By Gtry P«rUta

Thi» is the latest addition to the Part of one of the albums of this
slowly growing ranks of what two-recmd set seems to have 
could be called "theological been recorded live; there are 
rock •' UntU now the area has cheers and applause from an 
been dominated by the ever- audience. But the applause is so 
noDular “Jesus Christ, Super- well-timed that it actually adds to 

and it's little brother, the rising note of the music, and 
"Joseph a^d the Amaiing then fades at exacUy the righl 
Technicolor C eamcoat," both of moment. 1 wonder if the song is 
which left many of ua.with the reaUy Uve or U the applause was 
feeling that possibly musical just dubbed in to add to themusit , 
value had been sacrificed in using it sas an instrument. This is 
favor of phUopophical comment, a great idea which, so far as I 
Here though, we have an almost know, has never occurred to 
tacrediWo blend of good music anyone else. .Aphrodite’s Child is 
and biblical accuracy. This an innovator. Wietd electronic 
album is extremely well- effccU are also used, adding to 
executed and precisely prac- the mystic atmoBihere of the 
Uced It does a fanUctic job of a album. Most of the music and 
difficult task: putting parU of the poetryhas an unearthly, symbolic 
biblical "Revelation to John" to air about it which tendsto make

Ed Bacon, Mlnlsler to StndenU, provides a variety of Invaluable servlees for Mercer studentt. 
(Photo by Ash Williams.)

Interfaith House Serves Multiple 

Function On Mercer Campus
By Ronald Ash

contemporary music, in
terjecting a little Twentieth 
I Century philosophy here and 
there, and winding up with a good 
work of art.
Several distinct types ol music 
are used, ranging from choral 
chants to rock. Flute, saxophone,

your skin crawl In places 
Wailing voices follow liurgical 
chants; the echoing narrator 
announces such goodies as '‘The 
Battle of the Locusts;" 'DO 
m!" the voice announces, and 
the music rushes on-all this and 
more serves to turn your min '

piano , and other instruments down all sorts of interesting new 
weave in and outof the music, as pasaegeways. It’s a mental roUer
wellaa a brief g.peech in Greek 
and an occa&ionaJ tut of narrating 
by a deep, echoing voice. Most of 
the lyrics follow parts of 
“Revelation" pretty closely, 
telling of the Beast, the Hor
semen of the Apocalypse, the fall

.s.sisv.r. of Babylon, and other details of councehng ^ ' o... ______ _

coaster.
To shorten all this jounalistic 

filler to a single concise phrase: 
This is a unique ablum. Well 
worth whatever price you have to 
pay for It. It is the adult member 
of the Bible-rock genre; if it 
doesn't go as tar as "Superstar"UJ a»w~-.~ , _-I5_rt u* Douyiuu, OlIU UUICI UCtdUAS . qv. ^

As I crossed the street in front houie fails to serve il’a initial also conducts Mu^eh^ the scripture. But you can’t help or Qie other, ifU be ^ause the
of the Connell Student t;cmcr, purpose,merewvu*« wnr«hin tpwpdc «ic
walked along Elm Strert on the ^As^d 0^1™™ in Ware
side of the Fteahman Women’s I have to keep on my toea stoned prank. (Who cares.

because of any fault in the music. 
’66«” has definitely got it.I U«TC W was aaaj •wrw,*.. »■ 1 11 M

bnrm, I began looking for a sign The |wr,»^f the ho^ la to M^c ^ ^
S'lsr.’.rss.' SS.’SS’CSSr.l KSrrrSiS: Valachi Papers Is
toerowaanone.Thenlhlnking tol ongm. Ite U a graduate of MU and ---w
I was on the wr^ «d ol toe The MU Miniater slreaaed toe ^ VaoderbUt. A 1 fn O St JJO ClimeiltarV
campus, I quickly looked up toe fact toat three worship services jy jarved as j

The Valachi: Papers A Dtao Do Laureniis Production 
By David Johnson

“The Valachi Papers " a te(dmical acta of the movie are 
•RelfecUonainaSUverBuUet"is will dine, it has a lack ol con-SSI

be a renovated home purchased (which U typicaiiy Protestant in ^ anmd here." the mob wars of the twenties expecU to be interrupted for a
by Mercer University under the nature, and are all conducted slated that his wife had many through the fifties from the sUlion break or advertisement. 
Blacoo Urban Renewal Program, informally). friends on campus. soldier’s point of view. It is perhaps this can be allribuied to
! approached the open front door ^ fo«d out that a a big help to the Inter-faith •something of a documentary, the time span which the movie

■ and walked into the spacy front coUectlon la 19 on Sunday bouse has been Father Healy quite brutal in ilsrealism. There covers, however, one has the
room. Throu^ another roc»n and nioht but the money b not used at and several ministers who are is no sympathy or romanticism tendency to believe that the
. _____11 _______ *1___ ^ .. ........... ................ . ..-lu l.(. ...AW •nmourh.at IInto a small reception office, u., Inter-faito bouM. Mr. Bacon 
where a M U student, Unda explained toat money born Uh«

PUla, wax sitting behind toe collections bad gone to the 
deak. Fhillipines, toe Martin Lutoer

"Is Mr. Bacon in?” I asked her. King Center for Non-Violent 
"Ed! you have a visitor,'’ the Socisl Clisnge, snd money is now 

ydled into his office. being raised to help a finandslly
•’O.K..”s voice replied. troubled Macon rerideot.
"Go on In," Linda directed me. When asked ibout toe goal of 
I walked four paces and into toe toe Inter-faito houie, Mr. Bacon 

otficeof Mr. Ed Bacon, Mercer’s said, "To have tola bouse used as 
Minister ot Students. much as possible."

"Are you ready to tortide He remarked toat toe Baptist 
me’’” he ..v~i jokingly while Student Union meets here on 
toniwing up both hands and Tfauradsy evenings at 9;00. Also 
leaning back in his rolling chair. (» Thursday nighU from 7:00 to 
He was »T.~-Hng my visit snd I 8:00, tutorial services for grade 
foimd hiln to be quite 'jOksUve, school yo(ngsters are conducted. 
veryinteresUng.anddodlcslodto .These services are organised by 
hi, job. too Presbylerian Inner-city

"We’re getting a sign finally," ***“***t7- 
Ed noted while evplslnlng toat "We need more tutors. We have teresta. 
toe Inter-faito bouae opened in a ’ ratio .of one tutor to toree

willing to counsel. wito Valachi or his organisation, director was somewhat pre-
“We welcome anybody over Charles Bronson as Joseph occupied wito getting out a set 

here. Some sludenli might come Vslchi is well cast for toe part, amouol of acla before his film ran 
to study at night. 1 usually close Bronson, having played one out,
toe place at 11:00 par .” he said, gangster series after another on Releasing a movie on toe Cosa 
"bul if you want to sUy later, go television and in other movies Noslrg..so closely behind toe 
ahead. Just as long as you don’t appears to toe viewer to be “Godfather" may appear to 
keep my wif- and me awake." almost type-cast. Although toe some to be treading on rattier

dangerous grouitu This is not the
case The resemblance of toe lOT

Coat From Page 4 (he subjecl
malter possibly even before ihai

/"V______ ' A s, • • A acnsalional work of fiction isUainpus Activisin quite difncuU to compare wuh a
movie extracted from 
congressional lestimony 
(Whetoer i»r not congressiond 
testimony is fact of fiction will 

filed suits. In some states, within would endanger universities’tax not be teraled in this article) The 
a few months of toeir establish- status. However, favorable dir((ctor of "The Valachi 

opinions by state allorneys Papers," Terence Young, seems 
general and approval of lax- to be ti^ng very desperately to 
exempt status by toe Inlernal prolray toe actual occurences 
Revenue Service eliminated wito as much reality as possible 
these concerns, Today in stale Brutality is something with 
schools such as toe University of which Joeph Valachi noi only 
Minnesota, Oregon State, toe fives; it is his job to give it. 
University of Msasachusetls, snd persrmally. year after year il 
Rutgers and in private schools doubt whetoer one would have

ment, PIRGa became important 
representatives of citixen in-

September, 1871 after a group of studenta, which isn’t good. We When toe PIRG concept first 
MU sludenU peUboned for a would like to have a one to one was proposed on campus,
place that all students could reUtioraUp.’’ Bacoo stresaes. skeptics wondered whether
gather InformsUy for s religious On Wednesday nights, the students would support the
nnose . Before/ that time Inter-faito Board, which is open program or whether regents or mhu ui privaie scnooia doubt _____ ___
studied bad gatoered at a bouse to toe MU commimity, has its boards of trustees would grant such as St. Louis University, been as endeared to Micheal
known as toe “Green Shutter,’’ meeting. Tlie hoard dlscusaes toeir approval. Both questions Syracuse, Rice, and Williams, corleone if he had made ii his
which has since become toe any funcUon of toe house tost repeatedly have been answered studenla and PIRG professionals business to caslraie his
Panbellenic House. comes up. such as retreaU, of- yes. Others feared that »re working on projecU designed associates.)

"I just live year to year, ac- ferings, elc. professionals wouldn’t work for to make goveromenl responsive, u reality is more enjoyable
tusUy quarter to quarter," toe "Any one who shows up on toat students, bul most PlRGs have preserve the environment, tfi,n sensalionnl liction' The
slim gentleman said, poiotiog out night is a member of toe Inter- had toeir pick of qualified ap- protect the consumer, and Valachi Papers’ may he more
toe fact toat his Job isn’t per- laito Board,” Bacon says. pBcanU. Some people worried guarantee equal opportunity to eniovable than iis reconi
manent.becauseiltoeinter-laith The MU Minister to Students tost PIRGs were not legal or all. counterpart

)
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Gleimon Expresses Views On 

Education; Students Are Victims

Tom Glenjion is a 3i year old 
professor of psychology here at 
Mercer. Hailing from New 
Orleans, E)r. Glennon U. married 
and has a one year old son. He 
received a B.A. at Louisiana 
State University. M.A. and Ph.D. 
(rein the University of Southern 
Mississippi majoring in ex-, 
perimental psychology with a 
minor in clinical psychology. Dr. 
Glennon has been a member c( 
the Mercer faculty for the paut 
two years and has developed 
some very interesting and 
progressive concepts about what 

.. .u « education is now and what it
Tom Glennon. Psychology department. telU the Cnster that Mereer ^
b an incubator. (Photo by Asb Williams.)

I Want To Be A Gorilla
Sitvutions hav» r-lMH of lale 

which have provided a raUying 
point for Uberals who need a 
harmteos cause to st^rt. This 
appears to be a fuDHimeiit sub- 
slitute for those just causes which 
have been poiiteiy ignored or 
discussed oniy on high ralionai 
planes. However, it has finally 
become clear to me that the food 
and living conditions are not 
going to improve; lhai they may 
never have a chance to see the 
country and land of their birth; 
that they may fovever dwell in 
the shame and infamy of living 
like animal, a common canjal 
creature.

The ioo*eepers base their 
dominion on a ludicrous 
hislorical basis that has no 
rational relationship to gnything 
realistic. By manipulating food 
supplies and other dealings.they 
literally control the Uvea of their 
hairy captives, despite their 
protests. In fact, they are ex
ploited no end. as even their most 
private acts are on publiic 
exhibition.

Many times, it is unpopular to 
take a stand on the basis of ob
servations and emotions. 
Criticism, even when expected, is 
never pleasant, and lack of un-' 
derstanding is absolutely painful 
to receive. However, bearing 
these facts in mind, I feel it is my 
duly as a truth-seeking journalist 
and student of life to make public 
my feelings: I want to be a 
GorUla. 1 want hair all over my 
body; I want leatber-iike palms 
and soles; 1 want a lough face, 
and the strength of raw 
animalism. I wanl to represent all 
GoriUa-dom in both spirit and 
action. TTie paw is mightier than 
the steak. I wanl to convey to the 
world the suffering my fellows 
have known, and some of the 
reasoning we do (for our actions 
are products of rational thought 
processes).

1 wanl to be admired for my 
courage; and. most importanl. 1 
want to write an article that will 
be published. In ihe GorUla 
Clatter, of course.

I am. of course, prepared to 
bear Ihe slinga and arrows of 
being disowned .of being without 
a home country, of being 
disinheriled. of writing under a 
pseudonym. These trials wUl be 
worth the pain when the world

By Jim Sandpaper. Jr.

finally learns the truUi about Ihe 
greedy roo-keepers, and their 
avarice. I want to be responsible 
for Uiis learning. Arid If I'm 
wrong, I want to be completely 
and totally ignored and forgotten 
(oh, how classic!)

Finally. 1 realize Ihis open 
revelation of my inner spirits wUl 
Ukely stir anger and dissension

among readers whose fathers are 
zoo-keepers, or who know 
favorite zoo-keepers. Just Uie 
majority. There are. of course, 
exceptions to every rule.

Any correspondence should be 
addressed to CAGE no .33876, 
AUanta City Zoo. Atlanta. Gt .. 
30333. Obscene, libelous and 
irrational letters wUl not be 
considered tor replys. Monk 
Power..

AWalklnThePark
With Jack, My Dog

By Robbie Roberson
Several days ago, I was was 

walking along a smaU side street Selective Sevicc Act and the 
in Ge^ia's metropolis, when I Military Industrial complex^ 
spi^amiliar object beside the These
sidewalk It brought to my become important to me as 1

WhUe visiting in downtown p™”"*''’® .f”*!J,
wSton. DX. three years ««
aaTiwas standing on a corner pairs of worn shoes, and the tank 
Snierslng with a friend about parked in ihe American Legion 
crime. Since he was an ex- lank parking lot. ^
pcri»cedD.C.'er,wehadlenour What I found on the SK^w^k 
Sets inside Uie buUding we had ^veral <^s isms «
been standing inside previously I bureed. ,
glanceddownin my nervousness, tried lo ni“ke of i a “
and Ui^ streetlight of a D C. night guitar; a flashlight. a star Ltttle 
revealed two objects familiar in a did I know that it was “
rural Georgia setting. Downtown subtle commentary on 61 percent 
Wath^n, however, is a of Ihe Involved adults in Uits 
disconcerting surrounding for country

1 . J Bkallc

NOTICE
The

Mercer Game 
Room Will

By Frank Spooner

The foUowing interview is the 
out growth of an earlier interview 
that I did with Dr. Glennon 
concerning the DiagnosUc 
Evaluation Center here in 
Macon. In the earlier interview 
we briefly touched on Glennon's 
education theories and at the 
profesaor's suggestion decided lo 
makeJheae ideas the focal point 
of another article.

Dr. Glennon feels that sludenU 
are brought up in a very closed 
environment. The student is 
raised and kept inthis “emotional 
incubator " from childhood until 
college graduation. One of the 
ways that the student, par
ticularly the Mercer student, is 
liberated from this emoUonal 
incubator is by taking courses 
taught in the method of those now 
being taught in the Mercer 
Psychology Department. as these 
courses are now becoming more 
relevent to the issue of emotional 
incubation Dr. Glennon points 
oul that the psychology depart
ment here at Mercer has always 
done this but since he is relatively 
new here this first time he has 
realized the value of shoving a 
student out of his emotional in
cubator There is a practical 
value for society by getting the 
sludenf oul of the classroom and 
thus out of the incubator as the 
student shouldn't gel oul of school 
and be forced to make decisions 
that he is unable lo cope with Tbe 
shoving oul process acU as a 
maturing process where the 
sludenl is taught to- make 
mature judgements about his life 
in Ihe future

■ tf the student just goes along 
ivilh the certification process, 
that is the usual prupose of a
university, then he's just playing 
into the hand of the emotional

r°mi^“‘'ltifling'^»n»kes; or '' "
target practice at a fin can

downtown AUanta, a piece of a ■-

!
<jowmown Auttiudi. « K*'"'-*' V.
wall around a vacant lot shaded a j;:
pair of exceptionally worn sho«. g 

1__ I Koxsrv Ahandoned. •;They had been abandoned, 
because they had virtually no 
soles, and dried, cracked uppers I

Be Closed From | 
Monday

soles, ana arieu. - v.
They had been placed neatly, S 
almost icnderly. to pass t^ir 
final days ins harmony. Hie s

November 20 i
When I was in high school, lone

day found a sti^l g Till NOV^mbef 27 ij:

incubalor,doing exacUy what the 
social and jiolitical system 
want " says Glennon. There arc 
draw backs to shoving the 
sludenl oul. however It may not 
be beneficial for a sludenl lo 
realize Ihat he has emotional 
problems himself Bui here again 
if the student is left in Uie 
emotional incubalor he will have 
to deal with his problems 
eventually anyway It is better to 
expose him lo his problems now 
before he is married and resorts 
to taking his problems out on his 
wife and costing society money 
when he gels his divorce. "WhUe 
in school Utc sluiienl has Uie 
economic opportunity and can 
feel free to be crazy without in- 
votving anybody but his parents 
who most likly can afford to send 
him here."

There are two main faults in 
our educalloral system ti^y 
according tr Dr. Glennon. First, 
Uie inslititfion fails to monopolize 
on the students interests. And 
second, the institution is usually 
delached from and abslracled 
from realily Glennon feels Utat 
Mercer is on the right track to 
righting these wrongs throu^ 
ihe use of various programs in 
which ihe student is allowed and 
encouraged lo pursue !.is in 
lerests and by breaking down the 
academic barriers that lie 
between the school and the 
community, thus making the 
university an integral part of 
rommunity life.

Dr .Glennon sees Mercer 
succeding in breaking down Ihe 
barriers through programs like

Utose now in progress in tbe 
psychology departroait now. Any 
program Uiat can put Uie salving 
of social problems on the 
students hands instead of just 
talking about Utose problems is 
going to be a successful 
programs. It doesn't necessarUy 
mean Uial Uie social problems 
will be solved but it wUl meo 
Uiat Uie studenU is farther along 
in trying to solve Utose problems 
Uiat he would be if we didn't nave 
such programs. As an example of 
Uiis Dr. Glennon sUtes Uiat if a 
man commits a crime the crime 
is usually lied to the criminals 
economic situation. If Uie student 
involved in the case is confronted 
with trying to change the 
economic conditions of 
Uie poor instead of just talking 
about changing them he will be a 
hell of a lot further along Uie way 
toward getting at Uie solution of 
those problems than will be Uie 
student just getting out of school 
and coming to grips wiUi Ute 
economic co.-iditicns ol the poor 
for Ute first lime.

Dr. Glennon feels Uiat Uie 
shoving out of Ute incubator 
should Uke place long before the 
student is in college He says that 
adolescents' are in a stale of 
limbo as Uiey have no respon
sibility and siiggesu Uiat a 
program be instituted not to 
further absolve them from 
responsibUily but throw, the 
entire responsibility of what 
Uiey learn upon themselves.

Through A.F P . Ute Sociology 
Deparlment. Psychology 
Department. Education 
Deparlment. and Ute PhUosophy 
Department from 30(M00 Mercer 
students have been shoved out of 
the classroom and into various 
capacities in Uie community.

"I'm not saying that you 
shouldn't go Utrough the cer
tification process. I'm saying 
Uial the cerlificalion should be 
relevent to the real world 
problems.''says Glennon. "When 
a student gets out ol high school 
as when he geU his college 
degree all Uiat he is certifies for 
is for Uking tests . When you base 
your .criterior. on real life per- 
lormance the degree Uiat you 
hold means much more. " In
becoming a teacher it matters 
not howmanytesls you've passed 
but rather how many students 
>uu have taught A degree such 
as this based on performance 
means mote because society can 
read Ihe students abilities better.
■ This system doesn't pass off a 
myth, the myth we are now 
passing off is that the A grade 
means someUimg special The A 
student is noUiing special, he 
may not be able lo deal with 
realily at all. the A just means 
Uial he is a proven test taker and 
can probably work in a library 
belter than someone else "

A system that distinguishes 
between classroom work and 
exlracurricularactivities such as 
workinginachurch.orona farm
is doomed lo failure. "I'm 
beginning to think now Uial Uttw 
outside the classroom aclivities 
are or should be an inlegral part 
of ihe mclass aclivilies " said 
tilennon

•I would be a hdl of a Ini belter 
lid now had I bt-i-n taught 
psychology as ii is laughttoday I. 
can! tell you how manv fimes 
Tve had III reread a book because 

loot. On Page 2
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Review Of Mercer’a 

Basketball Success

rnimi.
__

Brim Carney make* a diving Mve daring practice. In last week's game against Georgia College. 
Carney didn’t have to resort to sack tactics very often as the Bears won. S-1. Photo by Ash Williams

Teddy Bears Start Off 

Big Against No. Georgia
The Mercer Women’s 

basketball team, kpown to 
friends and enemies as the 
‘Teddy Bears”, got Ibetr 1972-73

CLASSIFIED

PIssa Hat needs 
waitress to work part 
time, suit at fl.M per 
boor plus good i^. 
Night and weekend 
shirts available. 
Trans porta Uoo 
necessary. Apply In 
person: PIssa Hot.
Elsenhower Parkway or 
PIssa Hat. Spring 
street.

FOR YOUR ^ 
PROPOSA 

WE PROPO

•^4 Carat

.>•’* -V-

CR. RADER

Registered jeweler 
' American Gem Society 

Hotel Dempsy Bldg. 
742-64M Macon. Ga.

season off on a winning note as 
they defeated North Georgia 
College. 69m.

The game was played in 
Dahlonega on Tuesday night.

'Ihe Teddy Bears’ offense was 
lead, as usual, by Myrel Huskey 
and Sybil Blalock, or, if you 
prefer, Sybil Blalock and Myyel 
Huskey. Huskey led all sco^m 
with 24 points, while Blalock had 
21.

Merita Favors added 13 along 
with nine rebounds. Diane 
limbaugh. North Georgia’s hot- 
shot who last year led the SWAC 
in scoring, put In 12 to lead the 
Lady Mountaineers.

"We did much better in the 
third quarter.” Head Coach 
Peggy OUins said the morning 
after the game. "It took them 
until the second half to learn to 
gel together.

"North Georgia bad the size, 
and they almost had the 
quickness to win. They tried to 
shoot a lot on \a, e^>ecially from 
way outside."

North Georgia stayed with the 
Teddy Bears throufdi the first 
quarter, which ended with 
Mercer on top 19-12.

However, the Teddy Bears 
outscored the Mountainem 19-7 
in the second quarter and they 
kept widening their lead after 
that.

"Our defense was very good.” 
Miss Collins said. ’ 'We sUyed in a 
very tight zme.

"We let them break inside for

Mm ABORTION
INFORMATION

PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE 
An Abortion con ba arranged

within 24 hours
You con return home

thh some day you leove.

MLLCDUECT:
(404)524-4781

Georgia Family Planning
OKN 7 DAYS A WEEK A Non-Profit Otgooiiolion 24 HOUtS

some easy lay-ups in the first 
half, but in t^ second half we 
settled down and kept them out.”

The inside defense wasn't the 
only thing that broke down for the 
Teddy Bears.

•‘Out press was ineffective.” 
Miss Collins continued, "because 
we picked up too many fouls. Not 
only that, but they used the fast- 
break on us.

”U was a tough game to open 
up with. I knew it would before 
we even went up there.

"But if we can win when we 
play like that, with ail the 
mistakes and the other things, 
we’re going to do all right.”

One of the “other things” might 
have been the fouls, because the 
Teddy Bears certainly had their 
troubles in that department. In 
the first half alone, Mercer had 12 
fouls called on them as compared 
to four against North Ge^a.

Ihe fouls made a big difference 
in the strategy against a team 
like Nyrth Georgia, with a good 
outside shooter like Umbaugb. 
Collins had intended to use the 
zone with one girl on Umbaugb, 
the same strale^ that played a 
lag part in winning the Con
ference 'roumament last season.

"Sybil did an exc^ent job oa 
Limtough, until she got the four 
fouls called on her,’’ Miss OoUins 
said. "Then we put Myrel on her 
and she picked up two fouls in a 
hurry.”

In spite of the minor disap- 
poinunenls, however, any 28 
point win is a good win. and klisa 
CoUins, as usual, went down the 
list of players, citing each one for 
a good job.

"Deborah Johnson and 
Elizabeth McDaris both did a 
good job. They did the best job of 
the freshmen.

"Elizabeth was very 
aggressive, and as a result she 
made some mistakes. But that’s 
to be expected. since she's young.

"Candy (Head) did real good 
on defense. She had real good 
position. Sybil. Myrel and Unda 
all had a big job to do and they did 
it. Merita also did a fine job for 
us.

"We settled down. That was the 
whole thing. Once we settled 
down, we bad it.”

As the Mercer Bears' 1972-73 
basketball season is quickly 
descending upon us. this mi^t 
be a good time to review the put 
few years, and last year in 
particular, to see how far the 
Bears have come.

In 1968^, the Bears.led by Jud 
Roberts, finished the season with, 
a 14-12 mark. The Bears almost 
made a name for themselves that 
year when they came vpry close 
to deleating Georgia Tech, with 
Rich Yunkus, at Mercer’s 
homecoming.

‘Ihe next year was a totally 
different st(»7. Roberts and Tom 
BAitchell had graduated, Robert 
Belliore had signed a contract 
with baseball’s Oeveland In
dians, and the Bears had seven 
freshmen.

By the time the smoke had 
cleared, the Bears had a 6-18 
record. Two of the more 
noticeable losses were a 100-52 
defeat at the hands of North 
Carolina, with Charlie Scott, and 
a 104-64 loss to Jacksonville. Ihe 
Jacksonville loss is noticeable 
because in that Artis Gilmore had 
34 points and 32 rebounds.

The summer before the 1970-71 
season, Robert Wilder stepped 
down as head coach of the Bears 
to become head of the Physical 
Education Department. After an 
extensive search, Dwane 
Morrison, an aide to Whack 
HydA* of Georgia Tech, was 
selected as Head Co, “h. 
Morrison brought with him. s 
his assistant. Wheeler ‘Jay’ 
Nidiffer.

The Bears started slowly, 
beating Georgia Southwestern in 
the opening game by three points. 
But by Homecoming, they had 
picked up some steam. During 
the Homecoming game, which 
wu against Jacksonville, the 
Bears stayed about as close as 
an)one could have expected in 
their wildest dreams, even to 
within seven, 77-70, with two and 
a half minutes left to play. But 
the Bears lost , '93-76.

The year .ended with the Bears 
being 14-9. Last year was the big 
year, so far at least, for the

Bears. Mercer got off to a shaky 
start losing opening night to East 
Tennessee State and then win
ning the next three games by a 
total of nine pointa. One of the 
Ixgger wins was a victory over 
Georgia Southern at the Hann^ 
Field House in Statesboro. It 

. marked the first time that 
Mercer had beaten Georgia 
Southern, since it was known by 
that name, on the Eagles' home 
court.

After a three-point loss to West 
Georgia at CaroUton. the Bears 
got a h<dd on the boys from up
state and won a literal free-for- 
all. 95-78. Next came the Mercer 
Invitational Tournament. On the 
first night, the Bears dispensed of 
Texas Wesleyan by 30 points, and 
the following night pressed and 
ran Georgia Southern out of the 
Coliseum. 102-84.

This gave the Bears a record of 
7-2. But the next team Meixei 
had to play was Florida State, 
with 6-U Lawrence McCray and 
6-10 Reggie Royals. as well as hot 
shot guard Ron King. The Bears’ 
attack was led, for a change, by 
(he second squad. David Jones 
and Mike Green in particular, 
and they stayed with the 
Seminoles for a while. But the 
final read FSU 96. Mercer 78.

The next game was against 
Oglethorpe, a crucial game 
because the number one ranking 
among small schools in Georgi". 
was on the line. There was a little 
extra incentive with the prr.»ence 
of 7-0 Riq>ert Breedlove, ^ho had 
>een at Mercer for months 
th' previous ^rinp.

BotH gidM .trapped the lead, 
but Oglethorpe controlled the 
scoreboard until the last few 
minutes. Then Mercer caught up. 
Wi)h nine seconds on the board, 
and down by one point, Mercer 
got a defensive rebound. Jack 
Scott took the ball across the mid- 
court line and attempted a 40- 
fooler with four seconds 
remaining, but the shot hit the 
rim and the Petrels won a 
squeaker that they have con
tinually bragged about since.

Cool On Page 9

B..krtbaU 0»cl> J.y Nldeftw, oae of ibe orchitecU of 
Mercer « basketball succeti. Photo by Ash WiUUms.

^.J
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From the 

bench
Bears Again Take Cross 

Country Meet In Sweep
Tlie list of teams eligible for the 

Championship of Intramural 
football was drastically lowered 
this past week. In the first round 
of the playoffs (and theonly round 
of the playoffs) the Uwycrs 
defeated the Panthers. *25-21. 
Steve Norton cau^t two Rip 
Mehroff passes for touchdowns, 
and the others went to Sam Oates 
and Rich Hogan. Mike Johnson 
hit Rick Massey for two of the 
Panther TD's . and Panther 
defense pinned Mehroff in his 
own end zone for a safety.

In the other game, the Baseball 
team shut out ATO, 14-0. The 
Baseball team now will play the 
Lawyers on Thursday for the 
C^hampionship.

The Wrestling team continued 
their work outs this past week. 
Ttie team, under the coaching of 
Hickory Schepis. has had it's 
problems with getting part of the 
Pcnfield Gym squared off so that 
they can practice, but, other loan 
that, the team is progressing.

Schepis also wanted me to say 
that if anyone would like to ^n 
the WresUing team, that it is slHl 
not too late to do so.

organized. As a result, it doesn’t 
win very many games.

About six years ago. the 
National Hockey League ex
panded. It took in six brand new 
teams and put them in a tx’and 
new Division-the Western 
Division. These teams were the 
St . Louis Blues. Minnesota North 
Stars, the Pittsburgh Penquins. 
the Oakland ( NoW California) 
Seals. Los Angeles Kings, and the 
Philadelphia Flyers.

A couple of years later, two 
new teams, the Vancouver 
Canucks and the Buffalo Sabres, 
were pul in the Eastern Division 
(compete with their won coffins) 
and the Chicago Black Hawks, 
with a player of some repute by 
the name of Bobby Hull, were 
moved into the Western Division.

At the lime, moving the Black 
Hawks into the Western Division 
was like locking a six- year old 
up in a Hershey bar factory. 
They took everything in site- 
except for the Stanley Cup 
Playoffs, which usually went to 
either Montreal or Boston.

This year, tvro new teams have 
been added: the New York 
Islanders in the Eastern Division, 
and the Atlanta Flames in the 
Western Division.

Which finally brings me to the 
main subject. The Flames, 
supposedly the Patsies of Hockey 
this year anyway, have not been 
cu-operaling.

The lop four teams in the 
standings in each league go to the 
Playoffs for the Stanley Cup. 
which is what the one who sur
vives gets at the end of the year 
Right now the Flames are in 
fourth place and are in danger of 
disappointing a lot of Hockey 
theorists, and of making a lot of

The Mercer Cross-Country 
squad rolled up Us second 
consecutive win over Oglethorpe 
and Southern Tech in a meet held 
at Tech’s campus in Marietta on 
Tuesday.

The Bears, also for the second 
straight time, swept the first 
three places of the meet. David 
Perkins, who came in first at 
O^elhorpe last We>dnesday. did 
the same at Tech with a time of 
>4:19.

Wayne 'Cat' Ford, who finished 
third the last time, came in 
second, ahead of Steve Marrow.

Oglethorpe had the fourth spot. 
and then Southern Tech took the

next four spots. Elric Kinard 
came in ninth, and Tom Robinson 
finished lOlh.

Mercer finished the meet with 
a total of 25 points, compared to 
41 for the home team. Southern 
Tech, and 54 for Oglethorpe.

The top three did a good job.” 
Coach Brady Sigler said after the 
meet. "In fact, everybody did a 
good job. We had a lot of injuries, 
so I was kind of apprehensive 
about how the meet would turn 
out.

*T thought Cat Ford ran above 
his head. He made a big move 
and kept it. His performance was 
the most impressive thing. I 
thought ”

The course at Tech was shorter 
than the one at Oglethorpe. The 
Tech course measured about 
three miles, whereas the 
Oglethorpe course was four 
miles.

T don’t feel that our top run
ners have been pushed yet.” 
Sigler said. ”1 was a little 
worried. that. since we beat them 
both so bad the last meet. that our 
runners might get complacent.

-We did come through and take 
the first three spots and it’s hard 
to lose when you do that.”

Mercer’s next Cross-Country 
meet, which will also be it's first 
home meet, will be November 29.

Mercer University
Women’s Basketball Schedule

A 7-7-2 record is not too bad a 
■-oark for any Hockey team, but 
for an expansion team it is this 
side of phenomenal.
_ •Established’ Hockey clubs 

usually lick Iheir proverbial 
chops in anticipation of playing 
the babies of the league. As an 
example, last year the New York 
Rangers won 48 games; 36 of 
those wins came against the eight 
teams clasained as the ex
pansion teams.'

Before going on about the 
Flames. I suppose I should ex- 
[galn what an 'expansion' team 
is. An expansion team, roughly, 
is a new team that comes into the 
league. It is usually a hodge
podge of cast offs or rookies, and 
it is usually very badly

Cofil. From Page 8

Basketball Success
Disheartened by the loss, the chose the NCAA'-College Division 

Bears went on an ll-game win- Regional jrournament. to be 
ning streak. During a three-game 
stretch, against Fort Valley 
State, Appalachian Stale and 
Southern Tech, the Bears scored 
over 100 poinU each game and 
won the game by 28. 31 and 2i 
points, respectively.

TTte streak finally came to an 
end in Jacksonville. 11118 time 
the Dolphins were .-eady. not with 
a Gilmore or a Wedeking. but 
with a Brent, a Fleming and a 
Fox. The Bears were behind the 
whole game, but made a 
comeback towards the end to 
give JD a scare before sucum- 
bing, 91-78.

The last game of the regular 
season was at LaGrange. one of 
the teams defeated earlier in the 
year during the heart-attack 
streak. LaGrange again proved 
to be tough, as the Bears edged 
them out by a score of 84-80.

For the first time in a long 
while, the Bears were going to a 
Tournament. The Bears had been 
to two NAIA Tournaments in 
their history, but this time they

Date
Nov. 14 
Nov. 30 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 26 
Feb. 2 
Feb 3 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 13 
Feb 16 
Feb. 24

r
Opponent 
North Georgia 
Middle Georgia 
LaGrange (College 
Ft Valley State 
DeKalb Jr.
Tift
North Georgia 
West Georgia 
DeKalb Jr 
Tifi
Middle Georgia 
UGrangc 
West Georgia 
F) Valley
Auburn Univ (Tentative'

l^ation
Dahlonega. Ga 
Cochran. Ga 
LaGrange. Ga. 
r\ Valley. Ga. 
Clarksion, Ga 
Forsyth. Ga 
Macon. Ga 
Carrollton. Ga 
Macon. Ga 
Macon. Ga 
Macon. Ga 
Macon. Ga. 
Macon. Ga 
Macon, Ga 
Auburn. Ala

Time

ii
::E
:E
ii

people in Allania go Hockey 
Crazy.

I may be slicking my neck out. 
but 1 don't think (he Flames will 
hang on. But they have already 
proved their point, no matter 
where they come in come March. 
Thai point is playing the Flames 
IS no automatic win

played al Roanoke. Virginia
Two days alter being greeted to 

the state by Miss Virginia, the 
Bears took the court against 
,-Roanoke College, who was. 
needless lo say. heavily sup 
purled by the Ians It was another 
wild tussle, but four straight foul 
shots by Roanoke in the Iasi 
minule pul Mercer s season to a 
close. ys-TZ

The Bears had one more game 
lo piay-the consolation match 
against Florida Soulhem, who 
had been the heavy tavoriles lo 
win Ihe Tournamenl Mercer was 
down by a much as 14 before 
coming back to wilhin two. 65-83 
on a Leon.-ird Hardin jumper wilh 
one second left in the game

The Bears finished the season 
19-7. but with great hopesjor the 
1972-73 season, in which they will 
be playing a heavy schedule of 
Major University schools The 
reason for this is so that Mercer 
itself can attain University 
Salus. at least in Ihe eyes of ihe 
NCAA.

Coach Peggy E Collins

School Colors; Orange, Black. 
White

Nickname-Teddy Bears

Gokokes- Wacon, Geofgio

CAMERAS • PMeTOGRAPHiC SUPfuES • ^'■gCX:fcSSlNG

MEET YOUR 

FRIENDS AT THE
SARATOGA

MULLBERRY STREET LANE

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MEALS FOR MERCER 

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS UPON PRESENTATION 

OF PROPER ID CARD

"WHERE YOUR FRIENDS MEET"
MEALS 11 AM TO U PM

mike GORDON & JEROME HARVIE YOUR HOSTS
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Bears Beat Colonials 

For Second Straight Time

'-'? A-'" »v;-

8e«tt\kriy of the Lawyer* kteks off to oUrt the playoff game 
agalMl the Paathero. Photo by Aah WUUamo.

PO-BOY
DRIVE IN
NUMBER 2

2628 MONTPELIER AVENUE^ 

PHONE SH 3-7467

The Mercer soccer team ex- 
plodfjd for five goals as they 
defeated Georgia CoUege. S-1 
Friday at Sikes* Field.

Sophomores Roddy Hardee and 
John Reece and Freshmen Larry 
Dugan and David Price tallied 
for the Bears, as there was one 
own goal by the ColMiials, as a 
result of one of the Georgia 
College defensemen kicking the 
ball into his own net.

Georgia College’s lone goal 
came on a penalty kick that, at 
the lime, tied the game at l-l.

*Ihe Bears dominated on of
fense throughout the game, as 
they got off 34 shots on the 
Ge^a goal as compared to 20 
shots on the Mercer goal by the 
Colonials.

Due to the lack of shots on goal. 
Mercer goalie Brian Carney 
watched his saves-per-game 
average dn^ from 9.7 to 8.3. 
However. Carney’s goals allowed 
per game average also dropped, 
to 1.5

Dugan, who is usually one of 
the forwards, played goalie the 
last seven minutes of the game, 
while Carney took a turn at 
playing forward. Dugan made 
one save, while Carney had one 
9hot on goal.

Almost needless to snv, Coach 
David Ponsonby' was very 
pleased with his team’s per
formance. *

"Despite the changes in the 
team-I^ Hauser being out with 
a bad knee and Fred Neiman not 
being at the gam«-I thought that 
the team performed extremely 
well, and im|Ht)ved their scoring 
as compared to the (n^vious 
game against Georgia CoUege. ”

Ponsonby said.
Mercer played Georgia CoUege 

at MiUedgevUle in the Bears’ first 
game of this season, and defeated 
the Colonials. 4-1.

Hardee, who scored on a 
penalty kick in the first Georgia 
CoUege game, got the ..Bears’ 
attack started with another 
penalty kick with just nine 
minutes gone in/he first half.

'The Colonials came right back, 
however, as they tied up the 
game two minutes later on a 
penally kick. The free kick was 
given on account of a charging 
foul by defensemen David Pearce 
in the penalty area.

However. Mercer broke the tie 
with 18 minutes gone in the first 
half when Price passed the ball 
inside to Dugan, and Dugan shot 
it past the Colonial’s goalie.

"The turning point was when 
we went into the lead again." 
Ponsonby said. "We had control 
of the game, and they are in the 
habit of losing, since they 
finished their seasop 0-12."

The Bears added an<^er goal 
before the half expired. With two 
minutes left, Dugan fed Price for 
the goal that gave Mercer a 3-1 
lead.

'Ihe fourth goal for Mercer was 
an own goal that came about 
when Price was on a breakaway 
toward the Georgia CoUege goal. 
Price's shot was partly deflected 
by a Colonial defend^, and his 
d^ection went past his own 
goalie for an ‘own goal’ and a 4-1 
Mercer lead.

The last goal of the game was 
almost a bizarre. Reece took a 
low shot from outside the penalty 
box. and the Georgia goalie knelt

^I|op

FUNKY 
ELAINE POST 
ETIENNE AIGNER 
LADY R
MODERN JUNIOR 
BEACH PARTY

i-a(|g0xfor^’5
COUNTRY CASUAL §

HAPPY LEGS
BREAD & BUTTER JEANS 
AROEE 
THERMO JAC 
BATTANI SHOES & BOOTS 

\\ CORKY CRAIG 
>1 STUFFED SHIRT 

^ STUFFED JEANS 
CHARM OF CALIF.

^23 3rit ^reet Jofenlmt ^atan
You Cm Ptrk frm in DoYinlomn Mteon 

OPEN A STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNT 
AMERICAN EXPRESS. DINERS CLUB. MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMERICARO. CSS CHARGE 

FRED BONDENSEN. STUDENT REPRESENTA’HVE

down to stop it. Just when it 
looked as if he had control of it. 
the baU went betweoi his legs 
and into the net for a Metier 
goal.

The Bear defense held the 
Colonials to just eight shots on 
goal in the second half. The Bear 
offoue had several opportunities 
to score on breakaways, but 
could not get contrtU of the ball 
for a good enough shot.

As for the performances of 
individuals, Ponsonby said "Jim 
aegg had been withdrawn from 
mid-field to replace the injured 
Ron Hauser. Jack Lamar has 
revealed himself to be most 
capaUe alongside Roddy Hardee 
in performing the additional 
work load."

Merca- has one m(»« soccer 
game to go before closing out the 
1972 season. That wUl be against 
Oglethorpe, at Sikes Field, on 
Saturday November 18.

Ihe last time the Bears and the 
Petrels hooked up in a soccer 
match, it ended iq> in a 2-2 tie. 
after the Petrels had been ahead 
2-0.

"The players fell they should 
have beaten Oglethorpe ihe last 
time,’’ Ponsonby said. "The 
squad is down altogether from 
injuries and retirements.

"But they wUl be up for this 
game because of the way 
Oglethorpe played against them 
Ihey were outude the laws of (he 
game.

"This Is the last game. and 
it is nice to finish up at home. Ihe 
players have decided to dedicate 
the game to the ADPi's who are 
on a promotional effort on their 
behalf."

Letters To 

The Editor
There is a belief or common 

knowledge, that it is better to 
work within the confines of one 
system and implicate reforms; 
than to rebuild another system 
and justify its’ purpose. But in the 
event that that system becomes 
inept and irresponsive to those 
workable reforms, ready to be 
incorporated, there is a need to 
fabricate a new structure.

Carlos Romero Johnson 
Member of BSA

Dear Editors.
1 charge the professors of 

Mercer University with 
disillusionment of the 
enlightened, lack of courage in 
their convictions (that is to say 
insincereity> and. dare I say it. 
illusions of ^andeur, not to 
mentiem God. Perhaps ‘here is 
virlure in the fore-listed vices 
Vices virtue arc not necessarily 
mulally exclusive, you know. But 
the least They could do would be 
publicly announce these. ■ uh 
.traits and admit that they love 
every minute of being *lhat way 
Thank you.
Jane Dunningwhat?

EDITOR'S NOTE: AU letleri 
tubmitted for pabllcaUoa must 
be received by Wednesday. Noon 
and Mul be Typewritten, double 
spaced.
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The History Of The University Is Finally Revealed
CoaUncd From Pige S

At the outbreak of the War 
between the States the 
emergency of the Confederacy 
simultaneoiisly afforded the Ad. 
Bldg. an opportunity
to serve the • «"<»
assume a new identity. Because 
of the structure’s exp^ence and 
qualifications, the Confederate 
military intelligence leaders 
seiied upon a daring plan ihat 
would later win for the Ad. Bldg 
numerous accolades lor valor 
and distinguished service. In 
short, the Ad. Bldg became the 
secret, secret headquarters of the 
Confederacy’s I49th Light 
Messenger Pigion and Gas 
Balloon Brigade. “Indeed a truly 
crackerjack outfit” writes 
Bullcock. The plan was basically 
simple with, however, ancillary 
complexities. In attempt to halt 
Union spies who scanned 
Southern military installations 
from the sky..laxative-fed 
pigeons were sent aloft from their 
clandestine stables in the Ad. 
Bldg, to dirty tiie tenses of 
Yankee snoopers and to 
Simultaneously fill the gas 
balloon baskeU with incoming 
rashers of guano, forcing the air- 
bom crafts downinto the range 
of Revel rifles. Records show, 
also, that thebuilding itself scored 
a kill on a Union Balloon that had 
attempted to run a night blockade 
and had. instead, rumafoul of the 
edirice's parapets” Bullcock 
further instricts us that on 
Sherman's.famed “March to the 
Sea," the northern troops left the 
Ad. Bldg, unscathed-eolely on 
the belief that the structure was 
already in ruins.

The era between Recon- 
strucUon and Worl War I proved 
to be a time of varied and colorful 
activity for the Ad, Bldg. In the 
1870's there was a brief gut un- 

successfulattempt by a group of 
unacrupulous carpetbaggers and 
scalawags to esta*:iish Macon as 
Ua^new state capitol of Georgia, 
with the Ad. Bldg, slated as the 
state House. Bullcock in&islsthat 
this was an intentional act by the 
North to punish generations of 
Georgians yet unborn. In any 
case, the entire movements (ell 
through when the entire 
population of Georgia voted to 
makeBibbCounty a part of New 
York SUle. if the capitol were 
moved.

In 1893. the then president of 
Mercer, Trite Towel, 
inaugurated a series of capital 
improvements on the Ad Bldg, 
proper. Chief among these in
novations was the placement of 
18 inches of soil into spaces 
between the floors. While some 
experts claim that this was done 
as a modern fire preven 
Uonmeasure. Twoel’s personal 
diary reveals that, in a grand 
gesture of prophetic patriotic 
genius, the soil was employed 
by Towel as a measure to 
esUWlsh secret victory gardens 
in anticipation of the Spanish* 
American War, Despite this 
evidence. LBullcock has 
gravitated toward a new theoiy 
which suggests Mercer's 
Business Office has wisely been 
stockpiling soil in anticiaplion 
that dirt wUl eventually replace 
gold as the international 
of exchange

Perhaps the most significant 
innovation in evidence at the Ad 
Bldg, following Towel s tenure at 
Mercer is the notorious and
glorious spiralstaircase.
Designed by Omar Vertigo of 
UwOla. Georgia, the staircase 
was originally intended as a 
monument and tribute to the

Mercer History Department, of 
which Towel was an emeritus, 
constructed of white onsite 
enam^edoak. the staircase, in a 
Matterhom-like sweep, forms a 
graceful, silent, yet forceful, 
gaint screw-an ever present, 
reminder to student and mankind 
alike that there is a lesson to be 
found in History. On this point, 
Bullcock simply wishes to state 
Mat when time comes to didac
ticism, History and the Past go 
hand in hand Indeed. It must be 
noted that the Great Spiral 
Staircase reached what must be 
considered its zenith during the 
Winter Olympics of 1902. Because 
the entire world had faced an 
unusual winter drought
characterized by a lack of snow. 
Mercer volunteered the
treacherous slopes of Spiral 
Staircase for the downhill ski 
competition. Needless to say. the 
event was a great sucess. In fact, 
we find, there was a world’s 
record time established in the 
senior women' gaint slalom by 
Hulga Foonwilzknowski of 
Poland.

Lastly it must be concluded 
that the Ad. Bldg, has always and 
will always continue to serve and 
inspire. And <me must admit that 
when students, faculty, and 
administrators alike gather each 
spring at the foot of the Great 
Spiral Staircase to speak of the 
past and to lay a wreath upon the 
tomb of the unknown Co-^. who 
gave her life in attempting to 
scale that splintered enigma, one 
certainly senses an even greater 
sense of pride in the building and 
the university itself. On this 
matter of the staircase. Bullcock 
is quick to point out that the 
President and Vice-President for 
Business and Finance were not 
merely haphazard in stationing 
their offices on the seconf floor, 
Since World War I. the Ad. Bldg, 

has wntinued to be the focal point 
of numerous controversies. 
During the Depression Mercer 
became entangled with the 
Federal Government over the 
Ad. Bldg. As a part of FDR’s New 
Deal, the WPA was set about the 
countryside involving itself in 
make-work projects.Only after 
numerous threats of court balUes 
did cooler heads and common 
sense prevail, as it was decided 
that whUe the disassembling of 
the Ad. Bldg would create, 
perhaps create many. Jobs-^io 
one knew how to re-assemble the 
edifices Bullcock points out that 
ihe fatl that this was a deterrent 
still remains a mystery 

In the period surrounding WWI. 
the Ad. Bldg, again found op
portunity to be of service to the 
American was effort and the 
international community In 1944. 
the structure was given serious 
consideration as an alternative to 
(he Atomic Bomb. U is reported 
that Roosevelt made an 
ultimatum to the Japanese that 
unless all hostilities ckis^ at 
once, after the war a plethora of 
structures similar to the AD - 
Bldg, would spring up all over 
Nippon, Unfortunately, this 
threat fell through when the 
Japanese published plans to 
mass-produce the building 
themselves for export following 
the conclusion of the war. The 
rest, as Bullcock points out, is 
history in 1918 *hcn suggestions 
as to locations and slructurcs of a 
United Nations Building were 
being tossed about, the Ad Bl^ 
was again m the news Citing the 
Middle Georgia area as a con 
venienl and well-recognized, 
neutralized area; and filing the

I m
-BE

Secret pasugeways U, the Admlnlslratlou Building hnve be«i altered perindlendy t. pnBeet the 
guUty.

Ad. Bldg, as a structure with 
international appeal, the U.S. 
pushed for the establishment of 
the UN in Macon Un 
tortunately. however, these plans 
tell through when the member 
nations learned that they would 
be compelled to purchase the 
unviersity's meal ticket.

Since that was to end all wars, 
that Ad. Bldg has weathered 
numerous incidents. During Ihe 
late 1950's over the objections ol 
Ihe Turslecs and the Georgia 
Baptist Convention, the Ad. Bldg, 
starred in the title role ot two 
Japan esc-Czechoslavaki an 
Science Fiction-Horror flicks, 
Godrllla's Greatest Challenge 
and Cldget GeU Cobalt Treat
ments. the la.ter of which placed 
9(h at the 1957 Pittsburgh in 
lemational Film Festival In 
1971. oul-ot-slate cars tilled the 
highways in all directions 
outside metropolitan Macon as 
thousands of errant tourists, 
mistaking Bibb Counly for 
Disney Would, lined up outside 
the Ad Bldg in anticiaplion ot 
admission lo the Magic Kingdom. 
•Dieir biltcmess ot disgruntled 
tourists was somewhat abated by 
members ot the Mercer Security 
Force, costumed as Ihe Seven 
Dwarls: Dopey. Grumpy.
Sneery, Fatty, etal led by the 
university hostess, Mytha 
.Maddox, who attired as Snow-

White. provided enterlainmenl 
tor Ihe children A somewhal 
more serious controversy arose 
earlier this year concerning Ihe 
Ad Bldg and the Strategic Arms 
Umilation Talks iSALTl. when 
Russia flailed charges at the U S 
that the Americans had not lived 
up lo their end ol the bargain to 
limit its ABM sites lo two-North 
Dokola and Washington D C. A 
perhaps tragic incident was 
avoided when a bilateral study ot 
photos taken by Russian sal 
lelitesol the Middle Georgia area 
disclosed that what appeared to 
be an anti-ballistic missle in
stallation was in truth the Ad. 
Bldg, and the Mercer Campus 

Lastly. Bullcock concludes his 
study of the historyot the Ad. 
Bldg by posing the question 
Where does it go from here'’ 
Predictably. Bullcock answers 
his own query by way ol 
suggestion. Aware of ihe efforls 
by Mercer's development ollice 
to raire M2 million to insure 
Mercer's lulurc and being aware 
ol Ihe tad that Mercer has 
budgetled over $1 million for the 
renovation of the Ad Bldg 
Bullcock advances a daring 
scheme. In essence, he is ad
vocating a cultural exchange in 
an effort to shore up U S. 
relations with Italy, Bullcock 
suggests Ihat Mercer trad, on a 
temporary basis of course, .the

Ad Bldg, for the famed Leaning 
Tower ol Pisa-both structures 
being similar in appearance and 
function and sharing a 17 4, 
degree lisl. in much the same 
way that the U S firmed Sino- 
Amertcan relalionships with 
their pingpong teams, we could 
help President Nixon bring about 
world peace with the exchange of 
our Ad Building Bullcock fur
ther insistsJhat this would also 
lessenihclutureol ecology groups 
at home Moreover, admissions 
lees tor the Tower would more 
than raise the necessary M2 
miliiun

To conclude this cavalcade of 
historical highlights, the brief 
outline of the chronicle of a 
structure so very rich in emotion 
and expenence. let it suffice lo 
say that the Ad Bldg shall en
dure. And. that neither hail, nor 
sleet, nor termite, nor dark of 
night shall cause this brave 
edifice to stir from .(> appointed 
liicus As Bullcock so very often 
disclose in Mercer U.; From 
Pulpit to Pew. -as the Ad Bldg, 
goes, so goes Mercer "

.Next Week ' The TYuth about the 
Mercer Swimming Pool ' 
in Bullcock. II.T and 
llooeyhugger. I.udlow. (iuano 
and Healily 'Swalnsbord; 
Starling Press. I97»» PP-
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Professor Becker Finds Compulsory 

Education At Root Of Crisis
“Mercer is my Ust whack at 

puUic education." proclaims Lou 
Becker, a new addition to the 
English Dept, here at Mercer. 
Mr. Becker has a l(mg history in 
connection with public education. 
Originally from Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, he attended the 
University of Michigan for 14 
years. At that tine he entered the 
army for four years. After being 
released from the military be 
fmished undergraduate school 
and acquired his masters on the 
O.I.m Hereceiv^hiemulen

^ byMarUiaHain
responsibility of curriculum 
development for the education of 
adults in the area of health. The 
program was quite successful 
and he became interested in 
working with adult education. 
Once again he stayed with this 
job for about 2year8\rtien be took 
a job for n months with the “New 
Careers Program” at Ga. SUtc 
University. After the program 
was discontinued be remained at 
Ga. State as a consultant to the 
University. In 1971 he worked in

from Marquette University in 
1960. He later spent a summer in 
Stratford on Avon at the 
Shakespeare Institute. He has 
been working as a public seboerf 
teacher and was appointed from 
the system to travel to England to 
take advantage of thi> op
portunity. In 1965, Mr. Becker 
entered the P.H.D. program at 
Emory University in American 
Studies, that time, he also 
acquired a job at Morehouse
CoUege workii« with Upward ^vwai

with the “Impact Program" 
which was fimded through EISAP. 
He also was a consultant to the 
Dept, of Education, evaluating 
Upward Bound Programs around 
the slate. In March of this year he 
decided to become unemployed to 
work on his dissertation. After 
finishing this he was employed to 
work at Mercer University as an 
EkigUsh instructor.

When asked why be decided to 
• cOTie to Mercer be expressed

Bound. Several years later 
Emory started an Upward Bound 
program. Mr. Becker left 
tiorehouse* to beemne director 

of Emory’s program. He 
remained at this position for two 
years while he finished Ms class 
work on his doctorate. Mr. 
Becker’s next venture was 
director of education at the 
Health Goiter in Atlanta, a newly 
established project. He bad the

CMtlaved From Page 7

“1 knew several faculty 
members with whom I was quite 
imfresaed. I learned more about 
Mercer from them.

Mr. Becker commented that be 
found Mercer one of the few 
colleges in the South that had 
faculties who examined why they 
do udiat they do.

Mercer also gave him a 
favorable impression while he 
was visiting the campus with

some prospective students in 1971 
that were in the Impact Program 
he was with. He went along vsith 
the students and two Mercer 
University student guides. The 
guides explained a few of Mer
cer's programs and projects such 
as AFP. Special Studies 
Program, Individualized Maior 
Program, and the wide variety of 
community involved projects 
students take on.

“The community concern was 
an aspect of Mercer that made 
me feel Mercer was different and 
possibly that place for me as I 
believe there is a great deal ot 
educational ferment in in
volvement of community 
problems."

Mr. Becker makes no 
pretentions of being a great 
sch(^. He stated his main in
terest was to make English 
meaningful and relevant to his 
students.

On commenting of our 
education system he views 
compulsory education system 
equivalent to the draft. He also 
sUted the reason for this being 
there are no availaUe jobs, so our 
society sends its young pe^e to 
schools or jails, prolonging 
childhood.

Mr. Becker's last .try to ac
tively be of any bdp to the 
education system is here at 
Mercer and be claims “If Mercer 
can’t do it^ it can’t be done."

Glennon Gestating At Mercer
my experience necessitated my 
reading it for the firsttime I read 
it the first time to take a test, and 
did it successfully I reread U to 
learn what it said and to be able 

•to use the material."
In stressing the importance to 

the student of learning outside of 
the classroom and the textbook 
Glennon uses the example of a 
person reading about a 
schizophrenic and then of a 
person who actually'comes Into 
conlaci with one. The person who 
has just read the book definition 
of a schizophrenic will only be 
able to conjure up "some idea of 
a split personality or some other 
abstraction of a human being." 
However, the person who has 
visited with one suffering with 
schizophrenia will have a mental 
picture of all the people that he 
has seen who were schizophrenic. 
“By actually seeing what the 
book is talking about the 
definition becomes a part of 
ybu.’ “By studying only a text
book a student will learn only an

when begets out." 
guy gets ms d

"Suppose a 
degree and goes to 

get a job only there aren’t any 
available. He's been mislead for 
years bythe system and now he’s 
gotten ri|^)ed-off badly. Suf^wse 
he’s been in that incubator all his 
life and he’s never learned bow to 
deal with unemployment. 
Suppose he’s never thought of 
being unemployed. He's married, 
hds a kid. He takes his ixt>Ueins 
out on his family and eventually 
goes through a l^al process 
ending up by being more ex
pensive in the long run." "You 
won’t get away from beipg 
screwed just screw’em earlier."

According to Dr. Glennon 
Mercm* is a most atypical in
stitution because. “It is willing to 
admit at a very real and very 
consious level that it is an 
emotional incubator and is 
currently trying to do something 
about 4t." “For a small southern 
school Mercer is more 
progressive than any school I’ve

how to live in a house with a wife 
and kids; tbats a skill no one has 
thus far been able to come to 
grips with." Also, “dealing with a 
political system thats hard to 
move.” "How do you move that 
system to constnKt the changes 
that you want?” "Andbow do voti 
enjoy; we don T even teach people 
how to enjoy anymore." “We 
package everything so neatly 
that we can 1 even enjoy anything 

oulsideofthe package." We're not 
liberating people but rather 
molding them, were turning out 
ice cubes."

In (me last statement Dr. 
Giennoo unequivocably feels that 
the studmts here, "Should thauk 
God that you’re at Merccrinslead 
of some academic pigeon

Due To
Thanksgiving 
Holidays TheuuuK a »iuuem wui learn oniy an ever seen in my lifetime in its 

abstraction but by visiting the realizaton of what education is all $ Cluster Will Not ® 
sUte hospital at MiUeiteeviUe the about." S
student sees Orsl hand mental The only way that Mercer's S Publish Again, 
Ulness and how one institution success can be measured is by
has dealt with it-things he could the person who gets his degree ;i: Until December! S 
never learn in a classroom from a and then goes forth to "bring ..........................
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MENS SHOPPE
GOLDEN OLDIES

EXCEPT FOR GENUINE ANTIQUE CtOTHES, 
NO FASHION COMES BACK EXACTLY THE SAME 

WHEN A LOOK IS "REVIVED".
Todays version of the Corey Flftuel goldei i will mix Into
your wardrobe as easily as a new crop of Political Lablea.

BAGGY PANTS from
Sleeveless

SWEATERS from
Crew A Turtle Neck

FROMSWEATERS 

KNIT PANTS
SHOP WHERE FASHION ORIGINATES

FROM

$12°®
$300

$1700
$16®o

book
Since a learning situation such 

as the one told about above 
cannot be graded and since 
gra^ artra demand of society to 
rmk students it was wondered/ 
bow a course could benefit the'

. atudeni if it threw him into direct 
contrascwiib a social demand. Dr. 
Qennon acknowledges the fact 
that this type of prx^ram will 
give the student a rough time but 
asks. “When is it better for the 
person to e;q>erience this, wliile 
he’s in the emotional incubator or

about constructive change" in his 
community, and by' raising 
children that doni have the 
“hangups of the previous 
generation." Maybe we can point 
at this persm and say look what 
he's done. This wont get any 
headlines but when you start 
turning out 500 people a year you 
won't have to worry about 
evaaiuating your program for 
these successful gradi^es will 
“ring the bell loud and clear."

"Were teaching skills today at 
Mercer, living akiUs. Learning
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